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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Work was completed under authorization of the Monterey County Water Resources 
Agency to assess non-winter drainage conditions in the ditch network at Carr Lake, part 
of the much larger Zone 9 Reclamation Ditch system.  The work plan consisted of two 
principal components: a detailed topographic survey of the main ditch reaches and 
concurrent hydrologic monitoring.  Field work extended from late April through October 
of 2014, with subsequent post-processing of data, associated analyses to put the data in 
a regional and historical context, and preparation of project mapping. 
Key findings directly related to non-winter drainage include the following: 
• Ditch profiles and slope.  As can be expected in a former lake bed, longitudinal 
ditch profiles show very little slope to drive gravity drainage, especially along the 
lower Reclamation Ditch (1.7 feet of fall per ditch mile) and the Natividad Ditch 
(0.2 feet per mile). 
• General elevations.  The ditch bottoms are not particularly deep compared to 
adjacent field elevations.  The situation is particularly impaired along the 
Natividad Ditch where the difference is often less than five feet.  It is not clear 
how gravity drainage could have been truly effective in the past along the latter 
ditch, perhaps indicative of historical subsidence in that part of the lake bed. 
• Flow obstructions.  Drainage is impaired by a number of flow obstructions 
including a debris riffle downstream of North Main Street, several informal 
pedestrian crossings on the Reclamation Ditch, and a failing farm crossing on the 
Gabilan Ditch.  These obstructions are the primary impediment to flow and were 
observed to “artificially” raise water levels in the ditches throughout the dry 
season. 
• Sediment deposition.   Survey information at roughly 100-foot intervals provided 
good quantification of sediment deposition.  Sediment deposited in the ditches 
averaged just over one-foot in depth. However, these deposits were not a major 
impediment to effective drainage at the low flow rates during the study period. 
• Dry-season flow rates.  Good quality gaging records for flow in the Reclamation 
Ditch were compiled or the period from June through October.  Non-stormwater 
flows were quite low, averaging just 0.7 cubic feet per second (315 gallons per 
minute) over that period, with peak values ranging up to 2.7 cfs.  Flow never 
ceased at the North Main Street gaging location.  Approximately 170 acre-feet 
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of water flowed past the gage site in the four-month period from June through 
September. 
• Origin of flows.  Essentially all surface flow during the study period originated in 
the Reclamation Ditch upstream of Carr Lake, with only minor on-site inflows of 
sporadic nature.  Continuous surface flow was not observed in the Gabilan 
Ditch.  Flow was observed in the Natividad Ditch, but as reverse flow heading 
“up ditch” from the Reclamation Ditch at the Four Corners confluence. 
• Flow patterns.  The flow record at North Main Street is very irregular with almost 
constant changes in flow rate.  Flow variations are decidedly not “natural” and 
are best explained by varying discharges and/or withdrawals from the 
Reclamation Ditch upstream of the site. 
• Regional flow perspective.  Analyses were completed to compare the flow 
record at North Main Street to that from the longer-term United States 
Geological Survey gaging station on the Reclamation Ditch four miles 
downstream at San Jon Road.  For the study period, flow at San Jon Road 
averaged 1.3 cfs (600 gpm), indicating that flow from Carr Lake accounted for 
just over half of the downstream flow.   Phase analysis of the flow records also 
confirms that much of the variability in flow at San Jon Road originates upstream 
of Carr Lake. 
• Extrapolation to non-drought conditions.  Analysis of data from a ten-year period 
at the San Jon gage allows for extrapolation of findings beyond the drought 
conditions that prevailed during the study period.  Long-term average flow at 
San Jon Road is on the order of 3.1 cfs.  Based on this it is reasonable to 
conclude that long-term  flow rates in the lower Reclamation Ditch at Carr Lake 
average roughly 1.7 cfs (750 gpm) and may range as high as 4 cfs (1,800 gpm) 
after back-to-back very wet years. 
• Historical flow perspective.  Review of historical flow data from the San Jon gage 
for the 1970s and early 1980s shows that flow rates in the Reclamation Ditch were 
much higher in the past.  Average flow rate for a representative historical period 
was 8.2 cfs (roughly six time greater than in recent years).  This implies that flow 
rates at Carr Lake could also have been much higher in the past. 
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1 PROJECT OVERVIEW 
1.1 Purpose and Objectives 
This Preliminary Engineering Design Report summarizes work carried out in 2014 to 
characterize non-winter drainage conditions at Carr Lake in the County of Monterey.  The 
work was carried out under an authorization from the Monterey County Water Resources 
Agency (MCWRA or “Agency”) in order to better understand the opportunities and 
constraints that exist with respect to providing efficient dry-season drainage within the 
on-site ditch network, which is part of the much larger Zone 9 Reclamation Ditch system.1 
Landowners at Carr Lake have reported increasing issues with proper drainage of the 
agricultural fields that make up the vast majority of the former lake bed.  The primary 
driver of the study was the recognition that a more complete understanding of the site 
topography and hydrology is necessary, both to frame the pertinent issues and to identify 
any measures that may be appropriate to enhance drainage in the ditch system.  
Therefore the project work plan included two main fieldwork components, topographic 
survey and hydrologic monitoring.  The fieldwork was followed up by data post-
processing, mapping, and associated supporting analyses. 
1.2 Report Structure 
This report includes four main chapters in addition to this overview.  Chapter 2 provides a 
brief summary of the site geography and important location names.  Chapter 3 
summarizes the work conducted, with only passing reference to the associated findings.  
The survey component of the work plan is discussed first, followed by the hydrologic 
monitoring elements.  Data, analyses and findings are discussed in detail in Chapter 4, 
which maintains the previous order of survey findings followed by results and analyses 
related to the hydrologic monitoring.  Chapter 5 builds on the findings to discuss a number 
of approaches that could be used to enhance dry-season drainage and guide future 
Agency planning and maintenance activities at the site. 
                                                 
1 For the purposes of this report the “non-winter” or “dry-season” is strictly limited to June, July, 
August, and September as the four months of any year where stormwater runoff can be expected 
to be absent or play only a minor role in site drainage.  Clearly, during some years this period could 
also include all or part of the months of May and October.   
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2 HYDROLOGIC SETTING 
2.1 Study Location 
Work completed as part of this study was limited to the immediate vicinity of Carr Lake 
located in the City of Salinas in northern Monterey County as shown in Figure 2-1.  
Specifically, the work focused on collecting topographic and hydrologic data 
associated with the system of ditches that cross the bottom of the former lake bed, 
providing drainage conveyance for both storm and dry-season runoff originating at and 
upstream of the site itself. 
Figure 2-1 Key location features and monitoring locations within the study area.   For the 
purposes of this report the Reclamation Ditch is referred to as having an upper 
and lower reach with the division at the “Four Corners” confluence with the 
Gabilan Ditch and Natividad Ditch.    
2.2 Significant Physical Features 
The focus of the project work was the principal ditch network that serves as the drainage 
system for Carr Lake.  This includes three main ditches: the Reclamation Ditch, Gabilan 
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Ditch, and Natividad Ditch.  These and several other key physical features merit further 
description in relation to the work performed as part of the study. 
• Four Corners.  This term is used for the point near the middle of the study area 
that is the confluence point of the Reclamation, Gabilan, and Natividad ditches. 
• Reclamation Ditch.  The largest drainage pathway at the site is the Reclamation 
Ditch, which enters the site in the south adjacent to North Madeira Avenue 
flowing northwesterly to Four Corners and then west-southwesterly to leave the 
study area at North Main Street.  Due to the distinct character of the reaches of 
this ditch upstream and downstream of Four Corners, this report refers to the 
upper Reclamation Ditch and lower Reclamation Ditch as shown in Figure 2-1.  
Per the Flood Insurance Study for Monterey County (Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, 2009) the total drainage area for the upper Reclamation 
Ditch is 39 square miles, increasing to 100 square miles at North Main Street. 
• Gabilan Ditch.  This ditch enters Carr Lake under East Laurel Drive in the northeast 
portion of the site.  It travels generally southwest to the junction with a smaller 
ditch (Hospital Ditch) and then turns to the south-southwest to flow to Four 
Corners.  The total drainage area for this ditch is on the order of 40 square miles. 
• Natividad Ditch.  This ditch enters under East Laurel Drive near the southeast 
corner of Carr Lake opposite the Laurel Ponds wetland restoration area 
upstream.  The ditch runs generally to the southwest, turns to the northwest, then 
back to the southwest on its way to Four Corners.  Per FEMA, the total drainage 
area for this ditch is on the order of 10 square miles. 
• Staff plates.   Each of the four staff plates installed as part of the flow gaging 
work was surveyed to the project datum so that flow data could be correlated 
with other important elevational controls. 
• Major road crossings.  Only one major public roadway crosses the ditch system, 
namely U.S. Highway 101.  Sherwood Drive also crosses the site, but is elevated 
above Highway 101 at the crossing point. 
• Sherwood Lake Mobile Home Park (MHP).  This residential area is located 
adjacent to the southern portion of the site and is used herein as a convenient 
reference point for features along the upper Reclamation Ditch. 
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3 FIELDWORK AND DATA COLLECTION 
3.1 Topographic Survey Methods and Associated Fieldwork  
Given the overall flat topography of the lake bed area, the project work plan recognized 
the need for detailed survey information to characterize the geometry of the ditch 
system and, particularly, the efficiency of the drainage pathways that prevail under the 
low-flow conditions of the non-winter period.  The detailed survey work was conducted 
by staff from Whitson Engineers in the period from April 30 to July 21 of 2014.  This section 
briefly describes the data acquisition efforts, noting that discussion of the data and 
findings appears in Chapter 4. 
3.1.1 EQUIPMENT AND METHODS 
The survey data points were primarily collected using a Trimble R8 GNSS System.   The 
point coordinate values were based upon a Real Time Kinematic (RTK) solution, utilizing 
a fixed base station near the center of the project which was tied to the overall project 
control (See Figure 3-1). In addition, RTK measurements were supplemented by 
measurements taken with a Trimble S6 robotic total station. 
The survey included work by field crews on a total of eight days.  Specific survey 
objectives included the following: 
• Longitudinal ditch profile.  Consistent with the project goal of assessing the 
degree to which flow obstructions might be hindering non-winter drainage in 
Carr Lake, an extensive inventory of spot elevations were collected to create 
long profiles of each of the major ditch systems.  In total, long profile information 
was generated for a total of just under 16,000 linear feet (3 miles) of ditch, 
including 6,000 feet of the Reclamation Ditch, 5,410 feet of the Natividad Ditch, 
and 4,400 feet of the Gabilan Ditch.  Sets of data points were collected at an 
interval of approximately 100 feet to create the profiles.  Each set of points 
included location and elevation information for the top of bank (one side) and 
ditch bottom (generally also included toe of bank on each side to assess 
potential flow width). 
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Figure 3-1 Base station installation near the Four Corners ditch confluence. 
• Deposited sediment.  Concurrent with collection of the long profile data, 
additional points were captured to characterize the depth of sediment 
deposited along each ditch run.  At each of the profile points, separate shots 
were taken to record the top and bottom elevation of sediment, with the 
bottom elevation assumed to be representatively captured at the point of first 
noticeable refusal for the inserted survey rod.  Combined with the survey data on 
ditch bottom width, this information allows for an estimation of volume of 
sediment in each reach of ditch. 
• Water surface elevations.  The water surface elevation was also concurrently 
surveyed at each profile point to assess how ditch geometry, and especially any 
notable flow obstructions, impact water levels within the ditch system. 
• Detailed cross-sections.  Full cross-sectional information was collected at a 
number of representative cross-sections along each ditch to appropriately 
characterize top of bank and side slope geometry (both sides) not specifically 
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captured at the more closely spaced profile points.  A total of ten such cross-
sections were surveyed: five on the Reclamation Ditch (three below Four Corners 
and two above), three on the Natividad Ditch, and two on the Gabilan Ditch. 
• Topography at Four Corners.  A topographic survey was conducted at the Four 
Corners ditch junction, extending approximately 100 feet along each ditch run. 
• In-line structures.  Detailed survey information was collected for all in-line 
structures within the ditch system including a total of seven culverts and 
crossings.  Data includes inlet, outlet, and soffit elevations, as well as dimensions 
and materials. 
• Pipe outfalls.  Additional survey data were collected for major pipe outfalls 
(greater than 18-inch diameter) along the profile reaches to assess whether flow 
or sediment patterns were correlated to these locations.  Data includes outlet 
flowline elevation, pipe diameter, and material. 
• Staff plates.  Each of the four staff plates installed as part of the flow gaging work 
was surveyed to the project datum so that flow data could be correlated with 
other important elevational controls. 
3.1.2 SURVEY MAPS AND BENCHMARKING 
Post-processing of the data included production of a full survey map set, which is 
included as Appendix A.  Profile data was referenced to a specific ditch stationing 
convention in each case.  For the Reclamation Ditch, the stationing was set to match as 
closely as possible that used in the earlier Zone 9 Reclamation Ditch Drainage System 
Operations Study (Schaaf and Wheeler, 1999).  This convention sets the inlet of the 36-
inch diameter culvert at North Main Street at Station 738+10.  The previous Zone 9 study 
did not include stationing for the Natividad or Gabilan ditches, and stationing for those 
was set with 0+00 at the confluence with the Reclamation Ditch at Four Corners, 
increasing in the up channel direction. 
The benchmark used for the survey work was Monterey County Benchmark #337, with 
the designation “Tower 229”.  All elevation data is presented in the North American 
Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD 88), with the benchmark elevation of 83.88 feet. 2   
Horizontal coordinates are in California State Plane Zone 4. 
                                                 
2 Vertical calibration was used to adjust the NGVD 29 elevation of 81.14 feet published for this 
benchmark with a Corpscon adjustment of +2.74 feet.   
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3.2 Flow Gaging Installations and Related Fieldwork 
Additional key objectives of the study included collection of data to characterize the 
sources, quantities, and timing of non-winter flow within the ditch system.  This was 
accomplished through installation of field equipment and repeated visits to monitor 
conditions over the dry season on 2014.  The field program is described below, with 
discussion of the findings in Chapter 4.   
3.2.1 MONITORING EQUIPMENT DEPLOYED 
Early field reconnaissance visits to the site in April of 2014 revealed sustained flow in the 
Reclamation Ditch both above and below the Four Corners confluence.  These 
observations led to the decision to install continuous stage recorders near the upper and 
lower ends of the Reclamation Ditch reach within the study area, to be supplemented 
by spot measurements of the other ditches during routine site visits.  Equipment installed 
included the following: 
• Staff plates.  A total of four staff plates were installed and surveyed to the project 
datum to allow water level data to be logged and reported using actual 
elevations consistent with overall survey work.  Information on the location and 
datum each staff plate are summarized in Table 3-1. 
Table 3-1 Location and datum conversion parameters for staff plates installed in the Carr 
Lake ditch system. 
  
Name Location Date Installed Conversion to NAVD Datum
Reclamation Ditch        
upstream of North Main
Station 738+85 May 2, 2014 Staff reading + 28.48 feet
Reclamation Ditch                          
at Sherwood Lake MHP
Station 790+85 May 7, 2014 Staff reading + 30.52 feet
Natividad Ditch                       
downstream of East Laurel
 Station 54+00 May 7, 2014 Staff reading + 28.22 feet
Gabilan Ditch                          
downstream of East Laurel
Station 43+25 May 7, 2014 Staff reading + 34.64 feet
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• Reclamation Ditch weir.  The primary flow gaging installation was a temporary 
weir equipped with a continuous logging stage recorder (Solinst Levelogger).  
The weir was installed on May 2, 2014 at Station 738+80, which is 70 feet upstream 
of the inlet to the 36-inch diameter culvert at North Main Street.  The original 
installation is shown in Figure 3-2 and consisted of a 90° V-notch weir cut from 
marine grade plywood, secured with fence posts and sandbags, and sealed 
with plastic sheeting.  The stage recorder was housed in a stilling well and 
collocated with the staff plate just upstream.  The stage recorder was 
programmed to record data at 15-minute intervals during the monitoring period 
(e.g. 96 data points per day).  The equipment itself was not tampered with in any 
material way during the monitoring period, however, as described in the 
following sections, the gaging site and initial installation proved problematic in a 
number of ways.  The entire installation was removed on October 31, 2014, prior 
to a predicted moderate storm event. 
Figure 3-2 Initial weir installation on the Reclamation Ditch upstream of North Main Street.   
Note the 90° V-notch weir, which was subsequently converted to a square notch 
configuration to reduce upstream backwater effects. 
• Upper Reclamation Ditch gage.  To supplement the main gaging station, a 
separate stage recorder was installed in the Reclamation Ditch at Station 
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790+85, approximately opposite the northeast corner of the Sherwood Lake 
Mobile Home Park.  This location was not equipped with a fabricated weir, but 
rather was intended to make use of an apparently well-emplaced downstream 
debris blockage (informal ditch crossing) as a section control, with spot flow 
measurements as needed to create a flow rating curve (stage versus discharge 
relationship).  As per the North Main Street location, the installation included a 
stage recorder (Solinst Levelogger) housed in a stilling well collocated with a 
project staff plate.  However, this site also proved problematic due to the 
repeated removal and rebuilding of the debris structure, which serves as a 
stream crossing for foot traffic.  Although a stable rating curve could not be 
obtained at this location, the data on flow patterns and timing proved to be 
important in identifying and confirming the sources of dry-season flow in the 
ditch system. 
3.2.2 SITE VISITS AND PARAMETERS MEASURED 
A total of nine site visits were carried out as part of the hydrologic component of the work 
plan.  These visits included field reconnaissance, equipment installation, routine 
monitoring, and demobilization trips extending from April through October of 2014.  Each 
visit included recording of staff plate readings, spot measurements of specific 
conductivity and temperature, photo documentation of site conditions, and direct 
measurement of flow rates as needed. 
Specific conductivity measurements were collected as one source of information to 
differentiate between water sources encountered on site.  The conductivity of water 
samples is generally correlated with the amount of total dissolved solids present and can 
be used as a simple, first-cut means of identifying waters of different origin. 
Flow measurements were carried out at different levels of precision depending on the 
circumstances and resolution needs.  For rapid estimates where high precision was not 
called for, simple float tests were used.  Higher precision measurements, generally 
associated with rating curve development, were made using bucket-wheel flow meters 
following United States Geological Survey protocols for low-flow measurements.  Given 
the loose sediment material in the ditches and low flow rates, flow meter measurements 
are likely accurate to no better than ±10-20 percent over the course of the study. 
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3.2.3 GAGING ISSUES AND ACCOMMODATIONS 
As noted previously, the locations selected for continuous flow gaging proved to be 
problematic.  Both sites turned out to be in areas of frequent foot traffic, with repeated 
construction and alteration of informal ditch crossings downstream of the stage recorder 
installations.  The crossings are typically constructed of whatever suitable debris is at hand 
(rock rip rap, concrete rubble, etc.).  Attempts were initially made to clear the debris to 
maintain a more open channel, but it was soon evident that the structures were replaced 
very soon afterward, and the decision was made to leave them in place as a means to 
reduce the variability in tailwater downstream from the gaging sites.  At the North Main 
Street weir location, the impact was relatively small given that the difference in water 
levels was regularly documented and the primary section control was from the weir 
structure itself.  At the upper Reclamation Ditch site, the variability was more pronounced, 
and the lack of a controlling weir structure precluded development of a representative 
rating curve. 
The original weir installation at North Main Street necessitated additional remedial actions 
after it was put in place.  The weir was installed in early May in an effort to collect as much 
data during the late spring flow recession as possible.  However, this meant that the weir 
was emplaced prior to the collection and processing of the detailed survey data.  This, 
coupled with uncharacteristically low flow rates observed during the reconnaissance 
field visits, led to the selection of weir dimensions and installation elevation that created 
an unacceptable backwater condition that propagated up to Four Corners and the 
Natividad Ditch.  Staff from the MCWRA responded immediately to the situation when 
advised and cut the weir to lower upstream water levels on May 6.  Further observation 
showed that additional retrofitting of the weir would be needed to achieve stable 
readings, and Balance Hydrologics field staff followed with an extended visit at which 
time the weir was converted to a square notch configuration at a lower elevation that 
still created an active section control while limiting backwater effects to the immediate 
vicinity upstream. 
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4 DATA ANALYSIS AND CHARACTERIZATION 
The combination of survey and flow data collected during the study period provides the 
basis for several important insights regarding the magnitude and sources of non-winter 
flows in the Carr Lake ditch system, as well as the features and characteristics that act to 
impede efficient drainage therein.  It is important to bear in mind that the data collection 
period was confined to a single summer season that was the third (and to that point, 
driest) year of an extended drought period.  Nonetheless, conclusions related to 
topography and geometry of the ditch system are independent of climate, and 
correlation with other, longer-term, local gaging records allows for preliminary 
extrapolation to other water year conditions. 
4.1 Topographic Survey Data 
The project survey data are summarized in the map sheets included herein as Appendix 
A.  The survey work provides a detailed summary of the condition of the ditch system as 
of the summer of 2014, with benchmarking so that future conditions can be directly 
compared to the findings of this study. 
Several notable aspects of the topography and ditch geometry have a direct bearing 
on the observed dry-season conditions, with clear implications for the management of 
drainage during periods of low flow.  These aspects are discussed in detail below. 
4.1.1 DITCH GEOMETRY  
Ditch Cross-section Geometry 
Statistics for the ditch geometry at each of the ten surveyed cross-sections are 
summarized in Table 4-1.  The Reclamation Ditch, both below and above Four Corners, is 
considerably larger than either the Natividad or Gabilan ditches in terms of bottom width 
and top width, noting that the narrow bottom width measured at Station 741+97 is in an 
area of compound geometry and represents only the smaller inset channel.  The smallest 
dimensions were found in the lower reaches of the Gabilan Ditch between the Hospital 
Ditch and Four Corners and may have been impacted by bank failures along the right 
bank in this segment. 
Perhaps the most notable characteristic of the cross-sections is the steep side slopes that 
characterize much of the system.  As shown in Table 4-1, only a few banks were found to 
be less steep than 2H:1V.  Over a third of the surveyed side slopes were steeper than 1.5:1 
(red font), and several approach 1:1.  These slopes are quite steep considering the soils 
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that make up the banks and are a contributing factor to the rilling and local bank failures 
that are observed along many, if not most, reaches in the ditch system. 
Table 4-1 Representative measurements for surveyed cross-sections. 
Hydraulic Geometry 
The prevailing hydraulic geometry naturally plays a key role in the efficiency of drainage 
in the ditch system and is summarized in Table 4-2.  The Reclamation Ditch generally has 
the largest hydraulic geometry parameters, as can be expected given its larger overall 
watershed.  That said, ditch dimensions such as flow area are sufficient to handle low to 










(Station) (feet) (feet) (feet) (H:1V, left  right)
Rec Ditch 741+97 31.6 9.7 95.0 L = 3.5   R = 2.0
Rec Ditch 757+74 31.8 13.2 50.0 L = 1.4   R = 1.9
Rec Ditch 763+67 31.5 10.2 34.4 L = 1.4   R = 1.8
Upstream of Four Corners
Rec Ditch 787+37 33.5 12.5 38.0 L = 1.6   R = 2.7
Rec Ditch 793+67 34.0 16.0 32.8 L = 1.6   R = 1.6
Natividad 8+50 31.6 11.0 21.4 L = 1.4   R = 1.6
Natividad 23+99 31.6 11.6 23.4 L = 1.7   R = 1.1
Natividad 42+99 30.4 10.4 28.0 L = 1.6   R = 1.8
Gabilan 3+72 32.3 3.8 22.1 L = 1.2   R = 2.4
Gabilan 23+05 33.6 10.8 25.5 L = 1.2   R = 1.1
Notes: thalweg refers to the lowest elevation for surface water flow at the cross-section
Bottom width is measured at an elevation 1 foot above the thalweg elevation
Left and right bank are as per looking up channel.
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Table 4-2 Hydraulic geometry parameter for surveyed cross-sections. 
Since the primary use of the study area is agriculture, the differences between the 
elevation of the adjacent fields and that of the ditch bottoms, represented by the depth 
values in Table 4-2, are of critical concern in establishing effective drainage systems to 
maximize field access and crop yields.  Depth, here defined as the elevation difference 
from the ditch thalweg to the top of bank, was found to be particularly low along the 
lower reaches of the Gabilan Ditch and essentially the entire length of the Natividad 
Ditch from Four Corners up to East Laurel Drive.  In fact, some reaches of the Natividad 
Ditch showed depths of five feet or less to the adjacent top of bank, a very low number 
considering that field elevations were found to be even lower than the top of bank in 
many locations, further reducing the furrow to ditch elevation difference.  Since the 
Natividad Ditch profile is basically flat (see discussion below), the very low elevation 
differential is essentially completely attributable to the low elevation of the adjacent 
fields.  In fact, the lowest field elevations in the lake bed are found along the upper 
Section Location Depth Local Slope
(Station) (feet, left or right) (feet/feet) 1 foot 2 feet 3 feet
Rec Ditch 741+97 L = 16.6  R = 15.8 0.0007 7.9 18.8 32.8
Rec Ditch 757+74 L = 10.6  R = 10.6 0.0009 6.3 25.3 49.5
Rec Ditch 763+67 L = 11.4  R = 8.4 0.0002 7.1 19.5 36.1
Upstream of Four Corners
Rec Ditch 787+37 L = 6.3  R = 6.8 0.0015 7.3 23.0 45.1
Rec Ditch 793+67 L = 6.3  R = 7.0 0.0012 11.8 29.1 48.9
Natividad 8+50 L = 5.3  R = 4.4 0.0000 7.8 20.3 35.8
Natividad 23+99 L =7.0  R = 5.0 0.0004 7.1 20.8 37.1
Natividad 42+99 L =6.4  R = 5.3 0.0002 5.1 19.6 38.2
Gabilan 3+72 L =6.3  R = 5.8 0.0022 2.5 7.4 14.4
Gabilan 23+05 L =6.5  R = 9.9 0.0017 5.3 18.9 35.1
Notes: depth is measured from the thalweg to the top of bank on each side.  Local slope is defined
as over the immediate 200 feet upstream and downstream of the section.  Values in red are
considered particularly noteworthy from a low-flow drainage perspective.
Flow Area (ft 2 ) at Depth =
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reaches of the Natividad Ditch3.  The fact that the low-lying fields are the most distant 
from the outlet at North Main Street underscores the difficulty in providing gravity 
drainage for even the lowest of baseflows in the system. 
4.1.2 DITCH SLOPE AND BACKWATER 
Table 4-2 includes local slope values at the surveyed cross-section locations, showing the 
steepest localized slopes are only on the order of 0.2 percent.  From an overall drainage 
perspective, the long profile slope of each ditch is perhaps even more important and is 
summarized in Table 4-3. 
Table 4-3 Long profile slope characteristics by ditch reach. 
The values in Table 4-3 show a wide range in slope values with the reaches of the 
Reclamation Ditch and Gabilan Ditch above Four Corners having distinctly higher profile 
slopes.  Most striking is the compromised slope geometry of the Natividad Ditch across 
Carr Lake.  The long profile slope from the outlet of the East Laurel culvert to the Four 
Corners confluence is only 0.004 percent, equivalent to 0.2 feet/mile.  This is followed by 
the Reclamation Ditch reach down to the ultimate outlet at North Main Street, which has 
a long profile slope of only 0.033 percent.  Therefore, the total nominal profile slope for 
                                                 
3 It is not clear why the lowest elevations are found in the southeast portions of the study area, but 
they may be related to the original lake topography or more recent land subsidence.   
Reach Length
(name) Up (ft) Down (ft) (feet) (feet/feet) (feet/mile)
Reclamation Ditch                
Four Corners to North Main
31.72 30.54 3,589 0.00033 1.7
Reclamation Ditch                          
upper l imit to Four Corners
33.50 31.72 2,406 0.00074 3.9
Natividad Ditch                       
East Laurel to Four Corners
31.99 31.78 5,410 0.00004 0.2
Gabilan Ditch                          
East Laurel to Four Corners
39.08 31.80 4,333 0.00168 8.9
Notes: for Gabilan Ditch the up elevation is at the downstream end of the culvert outlet protection (riprap), actual
outlet elevations of the East Laurel culverts on Gabilan are 42.08 and 42.22 feet respectively
Thalweg Elevation Longitudinal Slope
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drainage from East Laurel to North Main along the Natividad Ditch is a low 0.016 percent, 
roughly 0.8 feet/mile or less than one-tenth of the slope of the Gabilan Ditch.   
Channels of such low slope can be expected to present a number of challenges related 
to low-flow drainage, including susceptibility to obstructions.  The field survey work 
confirmed this in a number of regards, including a very pronounced backwater effect at 
the study area outlet as shown in Figure 4-1. 
Figure 4-1 Backwater at the inlet to the 36-inch North Main Street culvert that is the ultimate 
outlet for drainage from Carr Lake.   Field visits and the detailed survey showed 
that downstream flow blockage created a backwater at the inlet of just under 
1.5 feet, enough to backwater the entire ditch system to Four Corners, and the 
entire Natividad Ditch to East Laurel Drive. 
During the study period, the backwater at North Main Street was found to effectively set 
the downstream flow control elevation at 32.0 feet compared to the actual culvert invert 
of 30.54, which is high enough to back water all the way up through the ditch system to 
East Laurel Drive via the Natividad Ditch, impairing effective dry-season drainage and 
directly impacting flow patterns as discussed later herein. 
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4.1.3 CROSSINGS AND UTILITIES 
Culverts and Bridges 
The survey included a total of seven in-line structures, all but one of which were found to 
be in overall good condition.  The primary low-flow outlet for the entire study area is the 
single 36-inch reinforced concrete pipe at North Main Street shown in Figure 4-1.  At 
higher flow conditions, the upper twin 8-foot X 8-foot box culverts with invert elevations 
of 35.98 feet are engaged.  In fact, high water marks and signs of wave erosion along 
many of the upstream ditch banks show that water is often backed up for prolonged 
periods to (or nearly to) the elevation of the larger box culverts.  This underscores the 
importance that maintaining maximum flow conveyance in the lower 36-inch pipe has 
for upstream water levels. 
The survey included the structures at the heads of the Natividad and Gabilan ditches 
where they enter Carr Lake.  Figure 4-2 shows the single 7.5-foot high X 11.25-foot wide 
corrugated metal pipe at the head of the Natividad Ditch.  As noted previously, this 
culvert is set at a relatively low elevation contributing to the ponded condition shown in 
the figure. 
Figure 4-2 Outlet of the metal arch culvert under East Laurel Drive at the head of the 
Natividad Ditch.   Note the ponded water levels and location of the staff plate 
installed as part of the monitoring program. 
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By contrast, the structures at the head of the Gabilan Ditch are at a markedly higher 
elevation though they also cross under East Laurel Drive (see Figure 4-3).  In fact, the 
outlets of these corrugated metal pipes are high enough to require riprap protection to 
limit erosion potential at the head of the ditch. 
Figure 4-3 Outlet of the metal arch culverts under East Laurel Drive at the head of the 
Gabilan Ditch.   Note the riprap erosion protection, installed staff plate, and 
sediment deposited on the lower banks of the ditch.  Pooled water visible is 
typical of the early summer intermittent ponding found in this ditch. 
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In general, the permanent crossings of the ditch system are in reasonable good repair 
and provide sufficient high flow capacity considering the conveyance limitations of the 
ditches themselves.  However, there is one notable exception, namely the failing 
corrugated metal pipe culvert on the Gabilan Ditch at Station 13+24 (just downstream of 
the confluence with the Hospital Ditch).  This culvert is undersized with respect to the 
ditch, has no wing walls to limit inlet and outlet erosion, and, more importantly from a dry-
season drainage perspective, now has a steep adverse slope that impedes flow.  The 
outlet of this culvert is pictured in Figure 4-4. 
Figure 4-4 Outlet of the corrugated metal pipe culvert on the Gabilan Ditch at Station 13+25.   
The inlet of this crossing has apparently settled, creating a backwatered 
condition extending over 1,200 feet upstream. 
Data from the study survey work shows that this 4-foot high X 5-foot wide elliptical 
corrugated metal pipe culvert is approximately 37 feet long with an inlet invert elevation 
of 33.71 feet and an outlet invert of 34.31 feet.  The culvert outlet thus becomes the actual 
flow control and backwaters the upstream section of the Gabilan Ditch for nearly 1,250 
feet, as well as the lower reaches of the Hospital Ditch.  The culvert condition not only 
creates a barrier for low-flow drainage, but also restricts storm flows and is a contributing 
factor to the high rates of sediment deposition in the Gabilan Ditch. 
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Informal Crossings 
The generally flat topography and low slope of the ditches leave them susceptible to 
large scale backwatering from all types of obstructions.  The field survey and hydrologic 
monitoring work identified informal ditch crossings as another, at times substantial, such 
obstruction.  Foot traffic was observed to be common at several locations within the study 
area, and this leads directly to the construction of informal crossings to create short-cuts.  
These crossings are typically constructed of whatever material is readily at hand including 
rubble and scrap lumber and were noted to generally reappear within days or weeks of 
being dismantled. 
The most notable examples are on the Reclamation Ditch just upstream of North Main 
Street (Station 738+70) and adjacent to the Sherwood Lake Mobile Home Park (Station 
790+75).  The crossing adjacent to the Sherwood Lake Mobile Home Park was much the 
larger of the two (see Figure 4-5) and at times was enough to elevate water surface 
elevations by as much as 2 feet, backing up water in the ditch beyond the south end of 
Carr Lake to the reach along North Madeira Avenue. 
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Figure 4-5 Obstruction from an informal crossing on the Reclamation Ditch adjacent to the 
Sherwood Lakes Mobile Home Park.   Note the large impact to upstream water 
elevations. 
During the summer 2014 monitoring period, the crossing just upstream of North Main Street 
frequently caused an increase in water surface elevation of roughly 0.25 feet (3 inches), 
a rise that impacted approximately 850 feet of ditch run upstream.  However, if the 
previously discussed backwater of the North Main culvert was remedied, the same 
informal crossing would have a greater relative impact. 
Outfalls and Utilities 
The survey work included identifying the location and elevation of major pipe outfalls 
that join the ditch system.  There are many pipes of various condition that daylight along 
the banks of the ditches, but most of these are small (less than 18 inches in diameter) and 
many are likely abandoned.  However, a number of larger outfalls were noted, and these 
were almost exclusively storm drain lines designed to carry runoff from adjacent 
developed areas.  These lateral pipes were included in the survey plan to assess whether 
sediment deposition patterns in the ditches were impacted by the location of the outfalls 
(see discussion below). 
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Other utility crossings exist along the ditch system, but are typically located too high 
above the channels to impact low-flow conditions, and these were not included in the 
survey data collection.  However, Whitson Engineers also compiled record map 
information from a number of sources related to utilities.  Pertinent information from those 
sources is included in the work maps in Appendix A and show that several underground 
sanitary sewer trunk lines cross the southern half of the lake bed.   Of particular note is the 
30-inch diameter trunk that crosses both the Natividad Ditch (at Station 30+19) and the 
upper Reclamation Ditch (at Station 788+82) and a 24-inch line that parallels the upper 
Reclamation Ditch to join the 30-inch line.  These lines are discussed in Section 5 of this 
report related to their potential role in controlling non-winter drainage in the ditch system. 
4.1.4 SEDIMENT DEPTH AND DEPOSITION PATTERNS 
As noted in Section 3, the survey included relatively closely spaced measurements of the 
approximate thickness of sediment (“muck”) in the bottom of the ditches.  With a spacing 
of roughly 100 feet along the entire length of the primary ditches, this information provides 
a picture of the patterns and volumes of sediment deposition in the system.  
Representative statistics are summarized in Table 4-4. 










(name) (feet, average) (cy / foot) (cubic yards)
Reclamation Ditch                
Four Corners to North Main
1.3 0.4 1,450
Reclamation Ditch                          
upper l imit to Four Corners
1.2 0.5 1,270
Natividad Ditch                       
East Laurel to Four Corners
1.0 0.5 1,780
Gabilan Ditch                          
East Laurel to Four Corners
1.0 0.3 1,290
Notes: values representative of time of survey only and likely reflect past maintenance
operations.  Unit volume is average cubic yards of sediment per linear foot of ditch run.
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The values in Table 4-4 show that on average the entire ditch system is filled with just over 
one foot of sediment.  The lowest unit volume was found in the Gabilan Ditch at 0.3 cubic 
yards per linear foot of channel, but this could very well reflect more recent maintenance 
activities to remove sediment from this reach.  The highest unit volumes of 0.5 cubic yards 
per linear foot were found in the Reclamation Ditch above Four Corners and in the 
Natividad Ditch.  The sediment generally appeared to be fine grained (fine sands and 
silts) though no testing was carried out to confirm size distribution or other characteristics. 
Examination of the profiles in Appendix A show few readily apparent deposition patterns.  
There is some indication of localized scour in the vicinity of the major storm drain outfalls 
along the Reclamation Ditch.  Sediment deposition was found to impact water levels in 
only a few locations and then by only a fraction of a foot.  One such location is in the 
vicinity of Station 757+80 on the Reclamation Ditch (roughly 400 feet upstream of the farm 
crossing above Highway 101) where a sediment bar restricted flow enough to raise 
upstream water surface elevations by approximately 1.5 inches.  Sediment blockage was 
found to have far less impact than the aforementioned obstructions from formal and 
informal crossings and backwater downstream of North Main Street.  In fact, the top 
elevation of the sediment deposits in the lower Reclamation Ditch corresponds closely to 
the backwater elevation at the North Main culvert, which could indicate that the 
downstream control is affecting both sediment and water depths. 
The origin of the sediment found in the ditches is likely a combination of both off- and on-
site sources, although work to definitively identify sources was beyond the scope of this 
study.  The only readily obvious indications of off-site sediment loading were found along 
the Gabilan Ditch.  As seen in Figure 4-3, this ditch shows clear deposits of coarser sands 
that almost certainly originated upstream of East Laurel Drive during high flow (winter 
runoff) events, and side-cast material along this ditch attests to past efforts to remove 
such sediment. 
The most evident on-site source of sediment was from rilling and localized failures along 
the ditch banks themselves.  The steep ditch banks and almost complete lack of 
vegetative cover are very conducive to soil loss from rilling and general erosion as 
illustrated in Figure 4-6.  These conditions were particularly evident along the Reclamation 
Ditch below Four Corners and along the Gabilan Ditch. 
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Figure 4-6 Rilling and bank erosion along the north bank of the Reclamation Ditch upstream 
of Highway 101.   In aggregate, such localized failures have the potential to 
contribute substantial amounts of sediment along the thousands of feet of ditch 
bank.  Also note the horizontal erosion marks showing high water stands during 
winter conditions corresponding to the elevation of the upper box culverts at 
North Main Street. 
4.1.5 OBSERVED WATER ELEVATIONS 
The survey also collected information on water surface elevations, which were post-
processed where necessary to factor out the impact of the weir structure prior to its final 
retrofit in early June of 2014.  The adjusted water levels are illustrated on the long profiles 
in Appendix A.  Pertinent aspects of this data include the following: 
• Impact of downstream control.  As mentioned previously, the downstream 
elevation control is actually outside the study area (downstream) as evidenced 
by the fact that water levels were observed to be nearly 1.5 feet deep at the 
inlet to the 36-inch culvert at North Main Street even at periods of very low flow 
(see Appendix A, Sheet 1). 
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• Impact of informal crossings.  The impact of the informal crossing at the time of 
survey was on the order of 3 inches just upstream of North Main and 13 inches 
adjacent to the Sherwood Lake Mobile Home Park (Sheets 1 and 3). 
• Flat water surface profile in the Natividad Ditch.  The survey confirmed that the 
water surface profile in the Natividad Ditch was essentially flat for the entire 
length from Four Corners up to East Laurel Drive (Sheets 2, 4, and 5). 
• Discontinuous ponding in the Gabilan Ditch.  Continuous surface flow was not 
observed in the Gabilan Ditch during the survey period in early May of 2014.  
However, ponded water was observed, particularly upstream of the failing 
crossing at Station 13+24 and in the pool downstream of the East Laurel culverts 
(Sheets 6, 7, and 8). 
4.2 Flow Patterns and Quantification during the Study Period 
The hydrologic monitoring program was designed to directly complement the survey 
work with respect to assessing base conditions related to non-winter drainage 
management at the site.  Whereas the survey work characterized details of the physical 
setting and associated constraints, the hydrologic monitoring was structured to provide 
information on the quantities and patterns of flow through the system in the dry season.  
Overall, the latter goal was achieved, with a number of pertinent observations and 
findings that further define the opportunities and constraints that frame low-flow 
drainage management options. 
4.2.1 OBSERVED SPATIAL FLOW PATTERNS AND DRAINAGE IMPLICATIONS 
Observed Spatial Flow Patterns 
Even without detailed flow measurements, a number of important flow patterns were 
evident over the course of the project field work.  These include: 
• Reclamation Ditch as the sole source of sustained dry-season flows.  The only 
sustained source of surface flow into Carr Lake during the summer season of 2014 
was the Reclamation Ditch at the upper end of the study area.  Flowrates varied 
in this ditch passing the south boundary of the site, but were never observed to 
cease completely, even through September at the end of the dry season. 
• Reversal of flow in the Natividad Ditch.  Flow from the upper reach of the 
Reclamation Ditch was observed to physically split at Four Corners, with the 
greatest portion (estimated at > 80 percent) making the turn to the west and 
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proceeding down the lower Reclamation Ditch reach.  However, the overall low 
gradient, downstream backwater conditions, and low elevations in the eastern 
lake bed resulted in a portion of the flow actually turning eastward to flow into 
and through the Natividad Ditch.  Surface flow was never observed coming from 
the “upstream” end of the ditch at East Laurel Drive, and water levels in the 
Natividad Ditch were clearly maintained from this “reversed” flow throughout the 
season. 
• Intermittent ponding of water in the Gabilan Ditch.  As mentioned previously, 
sustained surface flow was not observed in the Gabilan Ditch.  However, the 
presence of ponded water pockets at distinct elevations along the channel from 
East Laurel Drive down to Four Corners indicates that there was a very small 
amount of flow moving along the ditch, possibly as interflow in the sediment 
deposited in the bottom of the ditch. 
• Intermittent water sources.  Relatively large, sporadic inflows (up to several 
hundred gallons per minute) were observed on several occasions, particularly 
along the west bank of the upper Reclamation Ditch.  An example of these 
inflows is shown in Figure 4-7, and they are further discussed below with respect 
to the findings of the gaging work. 
Figure 4-7 Intermittent flow entering the upper reach of the Reclamation Ditch.   This inflow 
was observed on July 28, 2014 coming from the 12-inch line on the west bank of 
the Reclamation Ditch at Station 781+86. 
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Measured Conductivities and Correlation to Flow Sources 
Conductivity measurements are presented in Appendix B and summarized in Table 4-5 
for the four principal monitoring locations for this study. 
Table 4-5 Summary of specific conductance measurements at the four principal ditch 
locations. 
Although the number of measurements at each site is low with readings on only eight 
separate days at each site, the conductivity values are consistent with the following 
observations: 
• Reclamation Ditch.  Summary statistics for both Reclamation Ditch sites (weir at 
North Main and upper ditch at Sherwood Lake MHP) are quite similar.  Though 
the lowest values were encountered on different days, the ranges of the data 
are nearly identical.  Furthermore, the range corroborates the gaging data in 
showing that pulses of flow of distinctly different origin impact this ditch.  The 
observed lowest values (559 and 590 µmhos/cm) are unusually low and, in the 
case of the Reclamation Ditch at North Main, follow prolonged periods with 
nearly twice the conductivity.  In fact, the data are consistent with a baseflow 
value in the range of 1,000 to 1,100 µmhos/cm that is interrupted by pulses 
(perhaps at times sustained) of flow from a source with conductivity on the order 
500 µmhos/cm or less. 
Date Reclamation Ditch at Weir Upper Reclamation Ditch Natividad Ditch Gabilan Ditch
4/30/2014 996 559 904 1,257
5/2/2014 1,040 --- --- ---
5/7/2014 1,162 1,137 696 1,401
6/5/2014 --- 972 1,022 1,655
6/24/2014 590 1,087 1,138 1,541
7/28/2014 1,149 1,125 1,149 1,467
9/5/2014 1,012 920 1,121 1,169
10/31/2014 1,010 1,138 2,065 1,522
Mean 994 991 1,156 1,430
Median 1,012 1,087 1,121 1,467
Minimum 590 559 696 1,169
Maximum 1,162 1,138 2,065 1,655
Specific Conductance (µmhos/cm at 25° C)
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• Natividad Ditch.  Conductivity measurements from the Natividad Ditch 
corroborate the previously discussed observations that much of the flow therein 
originates from the Reclamation Ditch at Four Corners.  The data do include a 
high outlier of 2,065 µmhos/cm, but only from a single site visit and that one on 
October 31.  One possible explanation is that this late reading includes water 
from the restored wetlands above East Laurel that could have flowed westerly in 
the ditch for the first time after the moderate rain event on September 25. 
• Gabilan Ditch.  The Gabilan Ditch had the most consistent and highest 
conductivities measured during the period.  This is reasonable given that pulses 
of flow were never observed in this ditch, with the higher values potentially 
indicative of small amounts of channel interflow or shallow groundwater 
sustaining the intermittent ponded water reaches. 
Observed Water Level Trends 
The water levels recorded as part of the survey work provide a single value in time at 
points along the ditch system.  The hydrologic monitoring included recording of water 
levels over the course of the study period and give additional information on trends over 
time. 
Of the four staff plates installed in the ditch system, two were on the Reclamation Ditch 
which always had flowing water and displayed almost constant variations in flow depth 
as discussed in Section 4.2.2.  The other two staff plates in the Natividad and Gabilan 
ditches were not observed to have rapid fluctuations in water levels and do display an 
apparent trend over the course of the summer as shown in Table 4-6. 
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Table 4-6 Trends in water levels in the Natividad and Gabilan Ditches.   Note that both 
locations show higher and relatively steady water surface elevations early in the 
period, followed by a distinct downward trend from July to October.  
The data in Table 4-6 show that water levels were consistently higher at the upper end of 
the Gabilan Ditch than in the Natividad Ditch, a reasonable reflection of the lower lying 
topography along the latter.  Water levels remained reasonably steady at both locations 
from early May through late June, after which they declined through the time of the last 
measurement at the end of October. 
4.2.2 GAGING RESULTS AND QUANTIFICATION OF NON-WINTER FLOW RATES 
After retrofit of the Reclamation Ditch at the North Main weir was completed, a good 
continuous flow record (15-minute sampling intervals) was compiled using the revised 
weir dimensions and submerged weir flow equations, supplemented by cross-sectional 
flow measurements for calibration purposes.  Reliable data on instantaneous discharge 
include essentially the entire months of June, July, August, September, and October, with 
the only significant rainfall during the period occurring in small storm events on September 
25 (0.15 inches) and October 25 (0.22 inches).4 
                                                 
4 Rainfall data from the NOAA National Climate Data Center for Station GHCND USC00047668, 
daily precipitation.  Significantly more rain fell late in the day on October 31, but the weir 
installation was removed by that time.  Clearly, “normal” or wet years could have substantial 
rainfall and storm runoff in October.  However, the prevailing dry conditions allowed the 
monitoring to continue through this month of October in this case. 
Date Staff (ft ) WSE (ft, NGVD ) Staff (ft ) WSE (ft, NGVD )
5/7/2014 5.16 33.38 4.80 39.44
5/12/2014 5.09 33.31 4.80 39.44
6/5/2014 5.17 33.39 4.83 39.47
6/24/2014 5.11 33.33 4.82 39.46
7/28/2014 4.97 33.19 4.44 39.08
9/5/2014 4.76 32.98 3.90 38.54
10/31/2014 4.45 32.67 3.70 38.34
Note: WSE = water surface elevation
Natividad Ditch Gabilan Ditch
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Persistence and Magnitude of Measured Flows 
The gaging data confirm observations in the field regarding continuous flow in the 
Reclamation Ditch during the period of record.  Summary statistics on a monthly basis are 
provided in Table 4-7. 
Table 4-7 Summary of instantaneous flow statistics by month for the Reclamation Ditch at 
North Main Street. 
Over the five-month monitoring period, instantaneous flow averaged 0.7 cfs, equivalent 
to 1.4 acre-feet/day.  The data show a slight downward trend on a monthly basis with 
the highest monthly average flows occurring in June and July (0.8 cfs), declining to an 
average of 0.5 cfs in October.  Minimum flows recorded were on the order of 0.1 cfs and 
relatively uniform across the months, though the minimum value actually rose slightly in 
the months of July and August.  Maximum flow values varied much more than the 
minimum values and ranged from a low of 1.3 cfs in October to a high of 2.7 cfs in July.  
Three of the five months saw peak dry-season flow rates in excess of 2 cfs. 
Drainage volumes passing the weir at the gaging site varied from a high of 50.1 acre-feet 
for the month of July to a low of 31.0 acre-feet for October.  Overall, the data show just 
under 200 acre-feet flowing out the Reclamation Ditch over the five-month period.  As 
discussed previously, it is reasonably certain that almost all of this flow also entered the 
Statistic Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Total
Flow (cfs)
Mean 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.7
Median 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.6
Minimum 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1
Maximum 2.1 2.7 2.3 1.4 1.3 2.7
Volume (ac-ft )
Total 49.3 50.1 35.4 33.4 31.0 199.3
Month (2014 Calendar Year)
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Carr Lake site via the Reclamation Ditch upstream of the Sherwood Lake MHP, although 
some flow was clearly “lost” at Four Corners due to flow up the Natividad Ditch.5 
Variability of Measured Flow 
The compiled record reveals an almost constantly changing flow environment in the 
Reclamation Ditch, which is distinctly different from the steadily declining flow regime 
that is observed in natural stream environments in central California.  Figure 4-8 illustrates 
this variability in terms of the measured instantaneous flow rate. 
Figure 4-8 Instantaneous flow record for the Reclamation Ditch at North Main Street.   Note 
particularly the frequent and relatively large changes in flow over short periods of 
time.  The two storm runoff events are displayed here to show the magnitude of 
runoff compared to non-storm flows, but are factored out of the statistics 
presented elsewhere in this report. 
                                                 
5 The monitoring program had not anticipated the need to continuously gage reverse flow in the 
Natividad Ditch.  Therefore, it is not possible to definitively quantify the actual flow split at Four 
Corners.  Field observations suggest that the flow up the Natividad Ditch at times may have been 
as much as 20 percent of the flow coming down the Reclamation Ditch into Four Corners.  
However, the “downstream” flowpath to North Main Street via the lower Reclamation Ditch is 
more efficient, and it is unlikely that volume lost as reverse flow is greater than 10 percent overall, 























Date (2014 Calendar Year)
Includes runoff from storms on 
September 25 and October 25
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As Figure 4-8 illustrates, flow at the gaging site was found to be highly variable, with 
numerous examples of flow “spikes” that would be consistent with short duration 
discharges to the Reclamation Ditch somewhere upstream of the weir installation.  Some 
of the notable spikes such as those on July 23 and August 17 were of short duration (4 
and 10 hours respectively).  Others, such as the regularly spaced peaks in late June and 
early July were of long enough duration (over 12 hours) to distinctly impact mean daily 
flow for those dates.  An alternative explanation of the variability would be withdrawal of 
flow somewhere upstream of the weir, a possibility that, though not directly observed, 
could explain at least some of the changes in flow rates that were recorded. 
Figure 4-9 Mean daily flow measured at the Reclamation Ditch at North Main Street.   Of 
note is the trend toward lower mean flow through the monitoring period and the 
“lull” in variability from late July into mid-August. 
It is reasonable to expect some variation in ditch flow throughout any given day due to 
“natural” factors such as the difference in evaporation rates between day and night.  
However, if such factors were the dominant source of variability, they should be factored 
out when the data are looked at on a daily basis.  This is not the case, as can be seen in 
























Date (2014 Calendar Year)
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The gaging record displayed in Figure 4-9 contains strong evidence that most of the 
variability in flows observed is not due to “natural” causes and that active discharges 
and/or withdrawals from the Reclamation Ditch upstream of the site are significant 
factors.  In fact, upstream withdrawals could be considered a reasonable explanation 
for the distinct shift downward in the flow record that occurred near the end of July and 
persisted into mid-August. 
4.2.3 FLOW SOURCES WITHIN THE STUDY AREA 
Short duration spikes seen in the flow record (Figure 4-8) would be consistent with the 
occasional discharges to the Reclamation Ditch that were observed during the 
monitoring program.  The most evident of these include the 12-inch line at Station 781+86 
shown in Figure 4-7 and the larger 24-inch line that outfalls just north of the Sherwood 
Lake MHP at Station 789+16.  Relatively large inflows were observed on separate 
occasions at these outfalls (on the order of 0.3 to 0.5 cfs), and the fact that the upstream 
informal crossing precludes these flows from spreading upchannel, would be consistent 
with sharper peak flow signals at the North Main weir.  Nonetheless, there was no direct 
evidence of persistent inflow sources in the study area and the long duration of flow 
spikes at the gaging site would indicate that such sources might be located well 
upstream of Carr Lake. 
4.3 Regional Context and Extrapolation to Non-Drought Conditions 
Although the data collected during the study period are strictly only representative of 
the conditions at the time, marked by the third year of a prolonged dry period, the 
availability of longer-term gaging data for the Reclamation Ditch provides an 
opportunity to view the findings in a broader context, including years with normal and 
above normal rainfall. 
4.3.1 COMPARISON TO REGIONAL GAGING DATA 
The United States Geological Survey (USGS) has periodically operated a flow gaging 
station on the Reclamation Ditch at San Jon Road, approximately 4.0 miles downstream 
of North Main Street.6  Records for this station are readily available for recent periods and 
at the same 15-minute sampling interval used for the project data collection.  Table 4-8 
                                                 
6 USGS gaging station 11152650, established in October of 1970, discontinued in February of 1986, 
and then reestablished in June of 2002.     
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summarizes the flow data from the San Jon gage in the same manner as in Table 4-7 for 
the North Main data set. 
Table 4-8 Summary of instantaneous flow statistics by month for the Reclamation Ditch at 
San Jon Road (USGS Station 11152650). 
A comparison of the San Jon and North Main datasets reveals a number of important 
differences.  Foremost, is the fact that the average flow rate at San Jon Road is 
considerably higher at 1.3 cfs (2.5 acre-feet/day), not surprising given the larger 
watershed area at the San Jon gage.  This value is roughly 92 percent higher than at 
North Main Street.  Monthly minimum flow rate at San Jon was on the order of 0.4 cfs, 
which is roughly four times the value at North Main.  Monthly maximum flow rates were 
generally higher at San Jon, but the maximum non-storm value of 4.0 cfs is only 
approximately 50 percent higher than recorded at North Main. 
In terms of volume of non-winter drainage, monthly totals at San Jon ranged from a low 
of 59 acre-feet in October to a high of 95 acre-feet in August.  Total discharge was 
approximately 383 acre-feet, an indication that at least 52 percent of the dry-season 
drainage at San Jon Road originated upstream of North Main Street. 
Data from the San Jon gage exhibit much of irregularity that was observed at North Main 
and are plotted along with the latter in Figure 4-10. 
Statistic Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Total
Flow (cfs)
Mean 1.2 1.3 1.5 1.2 1.0 1.3
Median 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.1 0.9 1.3
Minimum 0.6 0.6 0.9 0.5 0.4 0.4
Maximum 2.7 2.5 4.0 2.9 2.4 4.0
Volume (ac-ft )
Total 73.5 81.7 95.0 74.0 59.2 383.3
Month (2014 Calendar Year)
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Figure 4-10 Flow in the Reclamation Ditch at the USGS San Jon Road gage compared to flow 
measured at North Main Street. 
When the respective flow records at simultaneous times are plotted as in Figure 4-10, 
there are discernable similarities in the flow magnitude and pattern, but it is not 
immediately clear how closely the two records relate to each other.  It is readily evident 
that flow rates are higher at San Jon Road, and closer inspection shows that there is an 
offset in the timing of peaks and troughs in the two records.  Both factors are reasonable 
given: a) the differences in watershed size at the two sites and b) the time it would take 
for a change in flow to propagate the four miles between them.  Figure 4-11 shows how 
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Reclamation Ditch at North Main
Reclamation Ditch at San Jon Road
Includes runoff from storms on 
September 25 and October 25
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is lagged by 16 hours and incremented uniformly by 0.6 cfs, which is the approximate 
difference in average discharge during the season of monitoring. 
Figure 4-11 Comparison of recorded flow rates at San Jon Road to the record at North Main 
Street when the latter is lagged by 16 hours and incremented by 0.6 cfs.   The 
stepped appearance of the San Jon data reflect the discrete value stage to flow 
conversion used at that station. 
The relationship between the two datasets conveyed in Figure 4-11 is strong evidence 
that much of the observed variation in flow at San Jon Road during the month of July 
actually originated with flow variations coming from upstream of North Main Street (e.g. 
from the Reclamation Ditch south of Carr Lake per the adjunct observations).  It also 
implies that the difference in the flow regime downstream of North Main during the same 
period was largely due to a relatively constant baseflow on the order of 0.6 cfs. 
4.3.2 EXTRAPOLATION TO NON-DROUGHT CONDITIONS  
With an understanding of the relationship between the flow rates coming out of Carr 
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site can be used to make inferences about dry-season flows over a wider range of 
climate conditions. 
Recent Dry-Season Flow Behavior 
The most recent annual data from the San Jon Road gage were examined in an effort 
to identify a ten-year period with an overall rainfall average close to the estimated mean 
annual rainfall for the Carr Lake area (14 inches).  Such a ten-year continuous period was 
identified, namely the period from Water Year 2003 to Water Year 2012 inclusive. 7   
Statistics for this period are presented in Table 4-9. 
Table 4-9 Summary of average monthly dry-season flow for the Reclamation Ditch at San 
Jon Road (USGS Station 11152650) for the period from Water Year 2003 through 
Water Year 2012.   Note that WY2014 data from the study period are provided for 
context.  Rainfall data from station Salinas #2, identifier USC00047668. 
 
                                                 
7 A water year (WY) is defined as the period from October 1 of the preceding calendar year to 
September 30 of the named year.  Though the associated analyses are for dry-season flows, water 
years are used here to summarize and appropriately represent the strongly seasonal character of 
precipitation in California. 
Water 





2003 2.0 1.3 0.9 1.5 1.4 344 13.6
2004 3.6 2.9 3.1 2.4 3.0 726 11.8
2005 5.8 5.5 4.0 3.2 4.6 1,120 21.4
2006 5.2 5.0 4.0 3.4 4.4 1,065 17.0
2007 3.6 3.6 3.7 3.4 3.6 865 10.3
2008 2.0 2.0 2.2 1.7 2.0 478 11.5
2009 1.3 2.7 3.1 2.0 2.3 553 11.6
2010 3.9 3.9 3.2 2.1 3.3 794 19.4
2011 4.6 3.7 2.9 2.3 3.4 816 16.7
2012 3.1 2.3 3.6 1.4 2.6 631 10.5
Mean 3.5 3.3 3.1 2.3 3.1 739 14.4
2014 1.2 1.3 1.5 1.2 1.3 324 8.0
Average Monthly Flow (cfs )
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The data in Table 4-9 use a four-month dry season period that does not include the month 
of October in order to factor out the impact of storm runoff that often occurs in that 
month.  The compiled data allow for a number of pertinent observations, including: 
• Flow during the study period was indeed unusually low.  The average flow rate 
and total drainage volume during the project study period in 2014 are lower 
than any of year in the ten-year reference period.  This is consistent with the fact 
that 2014 also had lower precipitation than any year in the reference period.  
Total volume in WY2014 at 324 acre-feet was less than half of the 739 acre-foot 
ten-year average. 
• Flow in very wet years can be over three times that in the study period.  Flow 
rates and thus total volume at San Jon Road can be much higher than that 
measured in WY2014.  In fact, two of the years in the reference period saw total 
volume values in excess of 1,000 acre-feet in the four-month period. 
• Dry-season flow rates are correlated to total rainfall.  When seasonal average 
flow rates are compared to the corresponding year’s rainfall, a trend to higher 
flow in wetter years is evident. 
• Wet years have higher early season flow rates.  During the study period in 
WY2014, average monthly flow rates across the four months show little variation.  
The situation is distinctly different in wetter years, which clearly show much higher 
flow rates and volumes in June and July and a much more pronounced drop 
over the course of the summer. 
The gaging data from both the North Main and San Jon sites shows that a large part of 
the flow in the Reclamation Ditch is the result of discharges of some type.  Quantification 
of the relationship between flow and rainfall that was noted above can give a better 
picture of the relative contributions of “natural” sources to the overall flow.8  Figure 4-12 
shows two plots of measured flow versus water year rainfall, noting that in this case the 
data set has been extended to include the period from WY2003 to WY2014 (12 years 
total) to provide a continuous series that includes the year of on-site monitoring.  The plot 
on the left displays average dry-season flow at the San Jon gage versus the total rainfall 
for the same water year.  The relationship in this case is moderately good, with an R2 
correlation of 0.53, implying that roughly half of the variability in average flow can be 
accounted for by the total rainfall in a given year.  However, if natural return flows play a 
                                                 
8 “Natural” in this context would refer to flow in the ditch that is not the direct result of human 
activities and would include baseflow coming from sources such as shallow groundwater storage. 
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role in the dry-season average, then antecedent rainfall could also be a factor.  The 
graph on the right in Figure 4-12 illustrates this, with average flow plotted against the total 
of the same water year rainfall and one-half of that in the previous water year.  In this 
case, the correlation is even better with an R2 values of 0.74.9  This indicates that previous 
year conditions do play some role in dry-season flow rates.  For example, above average 
rainfall in one year may recharge shallow groundwater sources enough to sustain higher 
Reclamation Ditch baseflow into the subsequent year.  This would also explain why 
consecutive below normal rainfall years lead to particularly low dry-season flow rates in 
the second year. 
Figure 4-12 Comparison of recorded average non-winter flow at San Jon Road by water year 
(WY) to water year rainfall.   Non-winter flow is here defined as for the period from 
June through September in each year, rainfall as reported at the Salinas gage 
(USC00047668). 
Per the curve fit on the right in Figure 4-12, a reasonable first approximation of average 
summer-period flow rates at San Jon Road can be given by the equation: 
𝑄𝑄 = 0.2𝑃𝑃𝑐𝑐 + 0.1𝑃𝑃𝑝𝑝 − 1.2  
Where Q is the flow in cfs, Pc is the current water year precipitation in inches, and Pp is 
the previous water year precipitation in inches.   
                                                 
9 Factors of 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, and 1.0 were checked as weighting values for previous water year 
precipitation.  Values above 0.50 were not found to greatly improve the correlation coefficient.   
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Per the above equation a reasonable maximum flow condition (barring changes in 
upstream non-natural discharges) could be represented by back-to-back years of 20-
inch rainfall, in which case the estimate of average flow rate at San Jon Road would be 
4.8 cfs.  However, only a portion of this flow would originate upstream of North Main Street.  
Thus, if the ratio of flow at North Main Street to that at San Jon Road remains constant at 
that observed in 2014 (e.g. 0.7/1.3), then flow in the Reclamation Ditch at Carr Lake would 
be on the order of 2.6 cfs.  A more conservative approach would be to assume that the 
additional inflow downstream of North Main Street remains constant at that observed in 
2014 (e.g. 0.6 cfs), in which case the average non-winter flow at Carr Lake after back-to-
back very wet years would be on the order of 4.2 cfs.  On this basis a reasonably 
conservative estimate of maximum expected average flow rates at North Main Street is 
3.5 cfs (1,600 gpm). 
Dry-Season Flows in Historical Context 
The San Jon Road gage has been operated in two distinct time periods: the first from 
October 1970 through January 1986 and the second from June 2002 through the present.  
Data from the first operational period were examined in the same manner as the most 
recent data to see if a continuous period of roughly average precipitation could be 
identified.  This was indeed the case for the data from WY1973 through WY1982, a period 
of ten years.  Data for this period are summarized in Table 4-10. 
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Table 4-10 Summary of average monthly dry-season flow for the Reclamation Ditch at San 
Jon Road (USGS Station 11152650) for the period from Water Year 1973 through 
Water Year 1982.  These data reference the same rain gage as Table 4-9. 
Water 





1973 9.6 8.0 20.4 13.4 12.9 3,115 23.3
1974 9.2 6.7 10.4 10.1 9.1 2,200 22.0
1975 9.7 17.0 11.2 7.1 11.3 2,734 13.8
1976 8.4 8.8 7.1 7.0 7.8 1,894 9.3
1977 4.2 5.0 7.6 7.3 6.0 1,459 6.7
1978 4.9 7.9 12.8 9.8 8.9 2,148 16.8
1979 7.8 7.0 6.0 8.0 7.2 1,740 8.7
1980 5.8 6.7 5.8 4.6 5.7 1,387 10.3
1981 12.5 4.8 4.9 4.6 6.7 1,614 10.8
1982 6.9 5.9 6.7 6.5 6.5 1,572 19.7
Mean 7.9 7.8 9.3 7.8 8.2 1,986 14.1
Average Monthly Flow (cfs )
 
The values in Table 4-10 show that average non-winter flow rates at San Jon Road were 
markedly higher in the past.  In fact, the ten-year average for the past period was 8.2 cfs, 
or over six times higher than the values recorded recently.  This fact is not completely 
surprising given the acknowledged role that the Reclamation Ditch played in the past as 
a general drain for various types of non-natural discharges, many of which have certainly 
been addressed in the intervening decades.  Without further data, it is not possible to 
make firm conclusions regarding past flows at Carr Lake, but it is reasonable to assume 
that at least some of the much larger flows passed through the Lake. 
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5 OPTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONTROL OF NON-WINTER 
DRAINAGE 
5.1 Opportunities and Constraints Pertinent to Drainage Management at Carr Lake 
Though the fieldwork and data collection associated with this study took place during a 
year characterized by unusually dry and prolonged drought conditions, the analysis and 
extrapolation using longer-term data sets (such as that from the USGS San Jon station) 
provide a reasonable basis for estimating non-winter flow rates at Carr Lake over a range 
of hydrologic conditions.  This information, coupled with the collected information 
regarding the topography of the main ditches and their elevational relationship to the 
adjacent agricultural fields, allows for an understanding of the opportunities and 
constraints related to managing dry-season flows at the site. 
5.1.1 CONSTRAINTS RELATED TO DRY-SEASON FLOW CONTROL 
A number of distinct and important aspects, most stemming from aspects of the site 
topography, constrain options for improved drainage at Carr Lake.  These constraints 
include: 
• Low elevation differential between the fields and ditches.  Effective gravity 
drainage and underdrainage of agricultural lands depends on adequate relief 
between the root zone of the desired crops and the respective point of 
discharge.  Much of the Carr Lake site exhibits elevation differences between 
field surfaces and the adjacent ditch inverts that are on the order of six feet or 
more.  However, as discussed in Section 4.1.1, a number of the fields, particularly 
along the uppermost reach of the Natividad Ditch are at low relative elevations, 
reducing the elevation differential to the adjacent ditch bottom to five feet or 
less.  Any water above the channel bottom in such circumstance would 
represent distinct challenges for working the fields and providing adequate 
underdrainage without a terminal pump tile drain system. 
• Overall flat topography.  As expected for lands that once constituted the bed of 
one of the prominent lake features  in the northern Salinas Valley, the site is 
characterized by little vertical land gradient to drive gravity-flow drainage.  This 
situation is most pronounced along the Natividad Ditch as discussed in Section 
4.1.2, which has virtually no real slope to the effective outlet elevation at North 
Main Street. 
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• Casual use and debris.  Site visits as part of this study confirm a high level of 
casual and transient use of the area.  From a drainage perspective this use is 
most adversely manifest in the form of debris and trash in the ditches and, even 
worse, the construction of informal foot crossings in the ditches at several 
locations (see Section 4.1.3).  Both of these factors were observed to notably 
impede drainage for the low flow rates that typified the study period.  In the 
worst case, the Reclamation Ditch adjacent to the Sherwood Lake Mobile Home 
Park, the casual ditch crossing repeatedly constructed there raised up-ditch 
water surface elevations by a full foot or more. 
• Sediment deposition and on-site sources.  The flat channel slopes and low flow 
rates noted above present nearly ideal conditions for sediment deposition within 
the ditch network at the site.  Observed dry-season flow rates are not sufficiently 
large to mobilize and flush out sediment deposits that are left after the winter 
storm season or that originate on-site.  With respect to the latter, the very steep 
ditch banks (often steeper than 1.5H:1V), which are sparsely vegetated at best 
were observed to have slumped or failed at a number of locations, though they 
generally did not present major drainage impediments at the low flows 
observed. 
• Sediment from off-site.  The tendency for sediment deposition can be 
exacerbated by high sediment loads originating off-site, particularly during large 
storm events. This situation is most clearly seen along the upper reaches of the 
Gabilan Ditch where the large amount of sandy side-cast material along the top 
of both banks attests to significant past influx of relatively coarse material.  Sand-
sized and large sediment is of special concern, since once deposited in the 
channel, subsequent peak flows may not be adequate to mobilize the material 
for several storm seasons, and even if mobilized, the material is almost certain to 
cause similar issues further downstream. 
5.1.2 OPPORTUNITIES RELATED TO DRY-SEASON FLOW CONTROL 
The distinct constraints with respect to dry-season flow control are offset by a number of 
opportunities.  The special characteristics of dry-season flow patterns, and of the Carr 
Lake setting, point to several such opportunities that factor into ongoing drainage 
management.  These opportunities include: 
• Low flow rates.  Both the observed and inferred flow rates typical of non-winter 
conditions are relatively small given the very large (roughly 100 square mile) 
contributing watershed.  As summarized previously, flow rates in the Reclamation 
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Ditch at the site are not likely to average more than 2 to 3 cfs in summers 
preceded by average rainfall conditions.  Even after consecutive wet years, 
average flow rates are not likely to exceed 3 to 4 cfs, with peak daily discharge 
values rarely expected to exceed 5 cfs.  These values contrast sharply with the 
magnitudes of flow that must be managed for flood control purposes, which can 
range from the hundreds to thousands of cubic feet per second. 
• Limited number of flow control points.  Although conditions can be expected to 
be quite different after years of above normal rainfall, the fieldwork conducted 
as part of this study indicates that essentially all flow (by volume) originating off-
site in dry years likely enters Carr Lake via a single pathway, namely the 
Reclamation Ditch.  After wet years, the large Laurel Pond system northeast 
across East Laurel Drive from the lake bed likely limits the potential for inflow to 
the upper end of the Natividad Ditch due to large evaporation losses, while 
conditions in the Gabilan Ditch can be expected to be intermediate to the 
sustained low flow rates in the upper Reclamation Ditch and the persistent lack 
of flow in the Natividad Ditch.  On-site water sources (such as from the outfalls 
along the Reclamation Ditch upstream of Four Corners), though substantial, 
appear to be of generally short duration.  Therefore, flow controls only needs to 
implemented at as few as one or two key points to be uniformly effective. 
• Location of sanitary sewer trunk lines. If off-site diversion and recovery of dry-
season flow is considered viable, then the project site is well-situated with respect 
to existing utilities.  Specifically, two sanitary sewer trunk lines meet at the site, 
with the larger 30-inch diameter line paralleling and then crossing the Natividad 
Ditch near its midpoint, then continuing west to cross the Reclamation Ditch.  The 
same trunk line is located within 900 feet of the upstream end of the Gabilan 
Ditch.  Therefore, diversion of flows (all or in part) to the sanitary sewer could be 
accomplished with a minimum of pipe infrastructure. 
• Changes in off-site sediment loads.  Detailed measurements of actual sediment 
transport rates into the Carr Lake ditch network were beyond the scope of this 
study.  However, other work within the watershed has noted that sediment 
loading rates have decreased in many cases as a result of urbanization, an 
ongoing factor to consider, particularly in the Gabilan and Natividad watershed 
areas.  Furthermore, the past construction of the Laurel Pond upstream of the 
Natividad Ditch has provided a potentially very effective sediment trap 
(especially for the most problematic coarser materials) that will almost certainly 
reduce sediment loads to that portion of the ditch network into the future. 
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• Evolving regulatory requirements.  Although not evident in the historical review of 
flow gaging records for the Reclamation Ditch, it has been suggested that 
urbanization has led to increased dry-season flow rates at Carr Lake.  This 
suggestion is consistent with numerous studies elsewhere that have found such 
“nuisance flows” to be a regular outcome of urban development.  However, it is 
important to note that stormwater management initiatives aimed at controlling 
hydromodification impacts at both the City and County level include a number 
of measures that, if properly implemented, preserve pre-development water 
balance characteristics and should result in no increase in non-winter runoff.  
5.2 Potential Improvements for Enhanced Non-Winter Drainage 
Consideration of the various opportunities and constraints leads to a focused set of 
improvements, both operational and structural, that have the potential to enhance non-
winter drainage in a manner that supports the existing agricultural land uses at Carr Lake.  
That said, the fundamental topographic limitations cannot be ignored, and impose limits 
on just how much existing drainage conditions can realistically be improved.  
Nonetheless, there are a number of options that merit consideration and are therefore 
discussed at a conceptual level in this section.  These options are presented in matrix 
format in Appendix C along with preliminary cost estimates for implementation of 
alternative pump systems to enhance drainage efficiency. 
As with any set of options, ranking and selection of potential actions involves evaluation 
of a number of pertinent metrics.  In the present case, the full range of options is 
presented in terms of the following criteria: 
• Potential benefit.  Benefit in this sense is considered purely from a drainage 
perspective as the potential reduction in water surface elevation and the 
improved reach length within the ditch network. 
• Required infrastructure and/or ease of implementation.  Relative complexity is an 
important evaluation criterion, since more involved options that require new 
construction and/or fundamental changes in management practices are 
inherently more difficult to implement and to sustain over the longer-term. 
• Cost.  The costs, both initial and ongoing, of the various options are naturally 
important considerations in an environment of limited funding sources. 
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• Regulatory constraints.  Regulatory and permitting requirements can present 
substantial barriers in terms of time and cost and are considered a distinct 
evaluation point. 
5.2.1 REMOVAL OF FLOW OBSTRUCTIONS 
Removal of obstacles to dry-season flows (excluding sediment which is discussed below) 
provides one of the most direct and potentially simple avenues to improving non-winter 
drainage conditions.  For clarity, potential actions can be divided into three separate 
issues. 
Reduction of Tailwater at North Main Street 
With respect to the length of the ditch system impacted, high tailwater conditions caused 
by flow obstruction downstream of North Main Street stand out as a particularly important 
issue.  The obstruction backwaters the low-flow culvert under North Main to a large 
degree as shown previously in Figure 4-1, creating higher water levels in the Reclamation 
Ditch upstream and restricting the capacity of the culvert, especially during the low flow 
conditions that characterize the non-winter period.  The outlet of the North Main culvert 
is shown in its October 2014 condition in Figure 5-1. 
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Figure 5-1 View of the outlet of the North Main Street culverts on the Reclamation Ditch.   
Note that the view is looking upstream.  The red oval indicates the almost 
completely submerged 36-inch diameter culvert outlet.  The debris riffle in the 
foreground is responsible for much, if not all, of the blockage. 
As seen in Figure 5-1, the obstruction is so significant that at low flow conditions 
(approximately 1 cfs), the outlet of the 36-inch culvert is almost completely submerged. 
The blockage is due to rubble and rip rap that has previously been used to stabilize the 
banks of the ditch, but has fallen in to form a riffle approximately 60 feet long.  At its inlet 
on the Carr Lake side of North Main Street, the culvert invert is at an elevation of 30.54 
feet and the lowest observed water surface during the monitoring period for this study 
was 32.0 feet.  Therefore, this culvert was essentially permanently “ponded” to a depth 
of nearly 1.5 feet at the inlet, making it the primary elevation control for the Reclamation 
Ditch upstream into Carr Lake.  This condition not only backs up flow, but effectively alters 
the overall ditch slope available to drive gravity-drainage and sediment transport 
through the ditch system.  For example, based on infrastructure alone, the slope from the 
Natividad Ditch at East Laurel Drive to the North Main Street culvert was previously cited 
as only 0.012 percent.  However, with an inlet water surface elevation of 32.0 feet at North 
Main Street and a culvert outlet elevation of 31.99 feet at East Laurel Drive, the effective 
slope across Carr Lake along the Natividad Ditch-Reclamation Ditch is essentially zero. 
Controlling this tailwater condition would be relatively straightforward, especially in light 
of the fact that only enough of the downstream obstruction needs to be removed to 
create a low-flow channel.  A clear flow path five feet wide would be adequate to 
substantially reduce the water level at the culvert inlet and restore positive slope to the 
most constrained flow path in the upstream ditch network. 
• Potential benefit.  It is unlikely that the North Main Street culvert could be 
returned to a completely free-flowing condition without maintenance of a long 
reach downstream.  However, visual inspection indicates that clearing a flow 
path through the riffle immediately downstream could reduce water levels by 
between 6 inches and one foot.  The drainage benefit would extend throughout 
the lower ditch system up to Four Corners and beyond. 
• Required infrastructure and/or ease of implementation.  Creating a low-flow 
channel through the debris riffle would require no new infrastructure and could 
be readily accomplished by a crew using hand tools. 
• Cost.  The initial cost would be low, with ongoing routine costs associated with 
monitoring conditions at North Main Street to assess whether the riffle reforms. 
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• Regulatory constraints.  Work to remove debris and create a clear downstream 
flow path is routine maintenance and is not subject to significant regulatory 
constraints. 
Replacement of Failing Crossings 
In general, the permanent crossings of the ditch system are in reasonably good repair 
and provide sufficient low flow capacity considering the conveyance limitations of the 
overall topography.  However, there was one notable exception, namely the failing 
corrugated metal pipe culvert on the Gabilan Ditch at Station 13+24 (just downstream of 
the confluence with the Hospital Ditch) discussed in Section 4.1.3.  This culvert is 
undersized with respect to the ditch, has no wing walls to limit inlet and outlet erosion, 
and, more importantly from a dry-season drainage perspective, had a steep adverse 
slope that impeded flow.  The outlet of this culvert at the time of the ditch is pictured in 
Figure 4-4. 
It does not appear that maintenance of this culvert is a MCWRA responsibility.  However, 
MCWRA field staff reset the culvert a foot lower and with positive slope during the late 
summer of 2014.  The following summary points pertain: 
• Potential benefit.  Retrofitting of this structure reduces water levels in the Gabilan 
Ditch (and Hospital Ditch) by one to two feet, with the benefits extending as 
much as 1,250 feet upstream. 
• Required infrastructure and/or ease of implementation.  If the existing failed 
culvert were replaced entirely, a structure of the same or greater conveyance 
capacity would be needed.  A reasonable minimum size would be a 5-foot X 5-
foot box culvert.  Installation of such a structure would present no particular 
engineering or construction difficulties, although heavy equipment would be 
needed.  The retrofit using the existing structure can be expected to achieve 
similar benefits. 
• Cost.  The initial cost for a full replacement would be moderately high, but 
ongoing maintenance costs would relatively low. 
• Regulatory constraints.  Work to retrofit or replace the existing culvert would be 
considered routine maintenance, with a minimum of regulatory issues, especially 
if the culvert length were not increased. 
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Control Informal Crossings 
As noted elsewhere in this report, there are several locations where ditch crossings are 
regularly constructed as part of informal use pedestrian routes, an issue with which 
Agency maintenance staff is amply familiar.  In place these crossings increase upstream 
water levels by as much as two feet.  
The rapidity with which the crossings are replaced when removed strongly suggests that 
the informal use situation will be difficult to change.  Options include the following: 
• Aggressive removal of informal crossings.  This is essentially the current Agency 
practice for ditch reaches under its control.  Regular patrols of the ditch network 
and immediate removal of any crossings that are found can be expected to 
yield at least temporary improvement.  Potentially, such actions might eventually 
discourage reconstruction of the crossings, but this has not been observed to 
date, an outcome that likely reflects the importance of these informal use routes 
for local resident and transient populations. 
• Install temporary crossings.  The low flow rates that are typical of dry-season 
conditions would allow for simple temporary crossings to be installed where 
appropriate that would not significantly impair drainage, although it needs to be 
clear that providing such access is not a MCWRA responsibility.  Adequate 
conveyance of dry-season flows could be achieved with spans as short as 8 feet 
that provide as little as 12 inches of clearance from the ditch flowline.  This could 
be achieved with a single metal plate (or similar) in many cases, which could be 
installed in April and removed by early October. 
• Block access to problem areas.  Robust fencing could be installed at problem 
areas to block access.  However, this would entail substantial initial costs and 
require ongoing maintenance to assure that any barrier is not compromised. 
• Construct additional permanent crossings. This would be a longer-term manner 
of addressing the issue, but one that would require much more substantial 
structures (capable of passing winter storm flows as well as non-winter drainage).  
Again, providing such structures is not an Agency responsibility and would likely 
best be pursued by other entities as part of local or regional trail and circulation 
planning. 
With respect to overall evaluation criteria, removal of casual crossings can characterized 
as follows: 
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• Potential benefit.  The benefit of addressing the issues of informal crossings 
depends on the location and size of the obstructions themselves.  Removal of 
the crossing adjacent to the Sherwood Lake Mobile Home Park often has the 
potential to lower water surface elevations by up to 2 feet over a ditch length of 
750 feet (within Carr Lake).  The crossing just upstream of North Main Street is 
currently of less concern only because the North Main culvert tailwater is so 
impaired.  If the latter issue is addressed, controlling casual crossings at that 
location could result in reductions in water surface elevations of up to 1.5 feet 
under some circumstances, potentially improving conditions to Four Corners and 
up into the Natividad Ditch. 
• Required infrastructure and/or ease of implementation.  Aggressive removal of 
informal crossings or providing temporary crossings are relatively easy to 
implement and can be done with little or no new infrastructure.  Blocking access 
would require extensive, robust fence construction, while permanent crossings 
would require significant new structures. 
• Cost.  Aggressive removal of temporary crossings has little initial cost, but would 
have regular, ongoing maintenance costs.  Fencing or permanent crossings 
would both entail large initial expenses, with some ongoing maintenance costs. 
• Regulatory constraints.  None of the measures to address casual crossings would 
have notable regulatory constraints except for providing permanent crossings, 
which might entail a number of permits depending on the location and 
configuration.  However, as noted above, permanent crossings would not be a 
MCWRA project. 
5.2.2 PREVENTION OF BACKFLOW CONDITIONS 
The low elevations along the Natividad Ditch and relatively high flow rates in the 
Reclamation Ditch combine to create conditions that result in backflow up the Natividad 
Ditch.  In fact, essentially all the inflow to the Natividad Ditch during the monitoring period 
originated as backflow from the Reclamation Ditch at Four Corners.10  This means that a 
simple barrier along the Natividad Ditch could dramatically reduce the amount of non-
winter flow impacting the south and eastern areas that constitute a large portion of the 
overall lake bed. 
                                                 
10 A minor amount of flow (as little as several gallons per minute) was observed at the outlet of 
the 21-inch storm drain line at Station 30+19, but was likely on the order of the evaporation rate 
from this reach and, therefore, would not of itself be problematic. 
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The easiest approach would be to install a seasonal check dam or structure with a 
flapgate on the Natividad Ditch just to the east of Four Corners.  The check dam could 
range in complexity from small number of gravel bags and associated plastic sheeting 
to the installation of a concrete base and flashboard configuration.  A simple structure 
with a flapgate could be installed with the gate allowing flow to the west, but preventing 
flow “up-ditch”, but if permanent, would have to have a very low profile to prevent 
impairing flood flows.  The simpler, former type would be preferred, at least until its 
efficacy could be demonstrated.   As a stand-alone measure, such a check dam might 
be effective as long as there is no inflow to the lake from the Laurel Ponds and return 
flows from the local fields are managed carefully.  A check dam would definitely be 
effective in concert with any type of pump system (see below).  An effective flapgate 
would eliminate concerns with flow coming from the Laurel Ponds. 
• Potential benefit.  If inflow to the Natividad Ditch from other sources remains low, 
blocking inflow at Four Corners could lower upstream water levels by 6 inches or 
more.  In combination with a pump system water levels could be reduced by 
two feet or more in the entire ditch run from East Laurel to Four Corners. 
• Required infrastructure and/or ease of implementation.  Preliminary temporary 
check dam would be constructed seasonally using gravel bags and plastic 
sheeting. 
• Cost.  Initial costs would be low for materials and labor.  Ongoing costs would 
include annual installation and removal. 
• Regulatory constraints.  No substantial constraints for this routine ditch 
maintenance activity. 
5.2.3 CONTROL OF SEDIMENT SOURCES AND DEPOSITION 
The survey and monitoring work indicate that sediment likely plays only a minor role in 
setting water surface elevations during the dry season, although the magnitude of that 
role may be masked in part by the other constraints already discussed.  Sediment 
management can take a number of forms, and these are discussed briefly.  However, it 
is important to note that the need for such measures cannot be clear until the more 
pressing constraints are addressed. 
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Control of Sediment from Off-site 
As discussed in Section 4.1.4, the only readily-apparent significant source of off-site 
sediment is the Gabilan Ditch.  Other studies have noted that long-term sediment yields 
from this source may decrease in the future with improved land use practices and runoff 
controls in the watershed upstream of East Laurel Drive.  However, quantification of the 
existing and potential future conditions in this regard are beyond the scope of this study. 
If the need for controlling off-site sediment is not completely evident, at least one 
effective method is clear, construction of a sediment basin on the Gabilan Ditch just 
downstream of East Laurel Drive.  The assessment criteria for such a facility include: 
•   Potential benefit.  As mentioned above, the primary benefits of a sediment 
basin for dry-season drainage are difficult to quantify without additional study.  A 
well-designed and constructed basin could capture essentially all of the coarser 
fraction of sediment (fine sand and larger) in the Gabilan Ditch and, at a 
minimum, make maintenance of the downstream ditch system easier.  Impacts 
on dry-season water levels could be significant, but likely would not exceed 
those that could be achieved by simpler means. 
• Required infrastructure and/or ease of implementation.  Infrastructure needs for 
a sediment basin would likely be quite substantial.  Most importantly, an effective 
basin would certainly require land area outside the existing ditch alignment, with 
potential reduction in land available for farm operations. 
• Cost.  Initial costs would be high in terms of design and construction.  Ongoing 
costs to maintain the basin would depend on flood frequency and future 
sediment load characteristics, but would be moderately high in most years.   
Some of these costs would be offset by avoided maintenance needs in the ditch 
system downstream. 
• Regulatory constraints.  Both construction of the basin and the need for regular 
ongoing maintenance would entail substantial regulatory and permitting issues. 
Control of On-site Sediment Sources 
As with off-site sources, the origin of sediment on-site is relatively obvious.  In this case, 
much of the issue stems from the steep and almost completely bare ditch banks.  This 
leads to localized erosion and bank failures that could readily be addressed by grading 
back the ditch banks to less steep slopes and establishing vegetative cover wherever 
possible.  However, the Reclamation Ditch has a very constrained right-of-way and such 
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actions would require the cooperation of the local landowners and almost certain loss of 
some farm land. 
• Potential benefit.  The benefits for dry-season drainage are likely minor, 
especially when compared to other measures, though lay back and vegetation 
of ditch banks would reduce future ditch maintenance needs.  Additionally, the 
extra channel capacity would modestly increase flood storage prior to 
overtopping onto adjacent farm fields, but the impact would depend on the 
extent of the work and is really a winter runoff issue. 
• Required infrastructure and/or ease of implementation.  Laying back of ditch 
banks and establishing plant cover would be relatively straightforward to 
accomplish.  However, to be truly effective, much land outside of the 
Reclamation Ditch right-of-way would be impacted. 
• Cost.  Initial costs would be high in terms of design and construction depending 
on the extent of grading activities.  Ongoing costs would continue to be 
relatively high during establishment of cover vegetation.   Some of these costs 
would be offset by avoided maintenance needs in the ditch system over time. 
• Regulatory constraints.  Regulatory requirements could be very substantial if 
wholesale regarding of the ditch system were pursued. 
Selective Ditch Maintenance 
Given the overall difficulty in implementing the control measures for sediment on- and 
off-site, selective ditch maintenance activities provide an alternative approach that can 
be more effective and easier to implement.  The primary action in this case would be 
selective removal of sediment deposits from the ditch system wherever they may be 
causing significant impairment of dry-season drainage.  Such an approach is reasonable 
given the findings of the fieldwork, which show that overall sediment deposits in the ditch 
system are not the major impediments to effective drainage at present.  However, the 
potential for bank slumping or sediment “slugs” entering the system is real, and amenable 
to selective remedial maintenance when they occur. 
• Potential benefit.  For the conditions prevailing in 2014, selective ditch 
maintenance would only provide minimal improvements in summer-period 
drainage, on the order of several inches at most.  Under other circumstances 
(such as after ditch bank slumps or failures) the benefit could be substantial and 
easily be on the order of a foot of water level control or more. 
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• Required infrastructure and/or ease of implementation.  For the purposes of 
enhancing dry-season drainage, the work could be very selective with removal 
of only enough sediment to create a clear path for the low flow rates at that 
time.  Flow channels could be as small as several feet across and have 
substantial benefit.  Although equipment needs would be straightforward, 
access to the ditch bottom at certain locations would be difficult given the 
steepness of the banks. 
• Cost.  Initial and ongoing costs clearly depend on the extent of any sediment 
blockages.  At present, costs for selective maintenance would appear to be low 
to moderate. 
• Regulatory constraints.  Regulatory requirements would be minimal as long as the 
work is done as part of ongoing maintenance. 
5.2.4 CONTROL OF DRY-SEASON WATER LEVELS AND SOURCES 
The general constraints associated with the site topography, and especially the low 
elevations along the Natividad Ditch, call into question the practicality of relying on 
gravity flow for dry-season drainage.  Direct field measurements as well as extrapolation 
to above average rainfall conditions show that non-winter flow rates will generally be 
small, averaging on the order of 4 cfs at most.  Such small flow rates can readily be 
addressed with small pump installations (either seasonal or permanent), with the only 
read distinction being where the pumped water is directed.   
Control of Water Levels On-site (Lift Pumps) 
One relatively straightforward approach would be to install check dams and lift pumps 
at one or more locations.  In fact, such a configuration was formerly in place on the 
Reclamation Ditch several hundred feet upstream of the Highway 101 crossing.  In its 
simplest configuration, such an installation would include a sump area in the respective 
ditch with an appropriately sized small pump which would lift flows over a check dam 
installed to prevent backflow.  The primary limitation in such a configuration is that 
unimpeded gravity flow would still be needed to assure that flows reach the pump 
location.  Therefore, any of the other drainage limitations upstream of the pump could 
render it ineffective.  For example, reoccupying the former lift pump location would 
presently do very little to improve conditions along the low elevation (and possibly 
subsiding) Natividad Ditch and certainly would not improve conditions in the Gabilan 
Ditch or Hospital Ditch above the failing farm crossing. 
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Given these constraints, the most effective implementation of this approach would be to 
install the lift pump on the Natividad Ditch near its lowest point at or near Station 31+00 
(see Figure 5-2).  In this case, the check dam would be installed as described in Section 
5.2.2 just upstream of Four Corners.  Pumped flow could then be routed to the upper 
Reclamation Ditch (e.g. near the Sherwood Lake MHP) where the higher ditch slope is 
more capable of handling the flow.  Per the analyses in Chapter 4, the pumping 
requirements at this location would be quite small and never likely to exceed 1 cfs (400 
gpm). 
• Potential benefit.  A combination of check dam and small pump on the 
Natividad Ditch could lower water levels along the entire run from Four Corners 
up to East Laurel Drive (5,400 linear feet) by two feet or more over a wide range 
of flow conditions. 
• Required infrastructure and/or ease of implementation.  In dry years such as 
2014, the required pumping rate could be as low as 100 gpm and be very 
effective.  Even in wetter years, the pump capacity would not likely exceed 400 
gpm, and this higher value is an appropriate design flow.  The complexity of the 
installation would depend on whether a seasonal or permanent facility is used.  
The flow rates are low enough that a pump and discharge piping could be 
temporarily deployed each year if desired.  In either case, line power would 
need to be provided.  The discharge pipe run to the Reclamation Ditch would 
be on the order of 1,800 feet and require 6-inch diameter pipe.     
• Cost.  Initial costs would depend on whether a temporary or permanent 
installation is used, ranging from moderate for a seasonal configuration to 
moderately high for a permanent facility.  Clearly, a seasonal pump deployment 
would have higher ongoing costs.   
• Regulatory constraints.  Since water would be removed from and then 
redirected to the existing ditch system regulatory constraints would be expected 
to be minimal. 
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Figure 5-2 Potential pump locations and piping routes for diversion of non-winter flows.   For 
the simple on-site pumping option the pump location would be on the Natividad 
Channel with flows piped to the upper Reclamation Ditch near the Sherwood 
Lake MHP.  Off-site diversion would include at least one additional pump on the 
upper Reclamation Ditch with intercepted flow going to the sanitary sewer line. 
Diversion of Dry-Season Flows (Pumping Off-site) 
An alternative approach to discharging pumped flow on-site, would be to collect and 
pump the water off-site, preferably in a manner that allows for beneficial use of the flows 
for other purposes.  In this regard, the location of sanitary sewer trunk lines that run through 
the site are particularly well-situated.  These sanitary sewer lines could provide a readily 
accessible point to discharge collected water, which could then be conveyed to the 
regional treatment plant for recycling.  In fact, regional planning efforts to identify such 
additional water sources are well underway.  Such a configuration could both address 
drainage issues at Carr Lake and augment regional water supplies, noting that the values 
presented in Table 4-9 imply an average four-month (June through September) drainage 
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volume at the site that likely exceeds 350 acre-feet (e.g. roughly half of the flow volume 
recorded at San Jon Road).  As Table 4-7 shows, intercepting flows on the upper 
Reclamation Ditch alone could capture over 200 acre-feet in even the driest years. 
Capture and diversion off-site has the advantage of addressing non-winter drainage by 
eliminating most, or even all, of the source water. Flows could relatively easily be 
captured at the upper ends of the Reclamation Ditch and Gabilan Ditch and at the 
aforementioned location on the Natividad Ditch (see Figure 5-2).  Collecting flow at the 
head of the Gabilan Ditch would require more infrastructure and would potentially not 
be necessary if facilities were provided on the upper Reclamation Ditch (source of nearly 
all the flow) and on the Natividad Ditch (low point sump in the ditch system).  If the 
Gabilan Ditch is not included, the previously discussed check dam would be needed on 
the Natividad Ditch.  If all flows are intercepted, then no check dams would be needed. 
• Potential benefit.  Properly installed and coordinated flow interception has the 
potential to essentially eliminate non-winter drainage issues at Carr Lake for the 
entire ditch system therein. 
• Required infrastructure and/or ease of implementation.  The simplest 
configuration and one that would yield the smallest amount of additional water 
supply would be a pump installation on the Natividad Ditch as per the on-site 
discharge option above, but with the pumped water directed into the sanitary 
sewer line at (or very near) the pump site.  An installation on the upper 
Reclamation Ditch would have very similar infrastructure needs, but would 
require a larger pump capacity, with a minimum of 4 cfs (1,800 gpm) 
recommended. 
• Cost.  Since this approach would include the goal of augmenting water supplies 
and the need to handle higher flow rates, permanent installations would be 
desirable.  Overall cost would depend on the number of interception points, but 
would be relatively high in all cases.  Ongoing maintenance costs would be 
moderate, but would be offset by less rigorous maintenance needs in the ditch 
system itself. 
• Regulatory constraints.  Diversion of flows off-site would likely require an 
appropriative water right and engender a number of regulatory issues.  Such 
hurdles are a major impediment to this approach and are beyond the mandate 
of the MCWRA.  However, a regional approach could justify Agency 
participation as resources allow. 
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Hydrologic Monitoring Observations, Spring - Summer 2014, 
Carr Lake ditch system 
  
213148 Appendix B - Observers' Log.xlsx, channels wy2014 Page 1 of 5 ©2015 Balance Hydrologics, Inc.




























































































































(PST/PDT) (mm/dd/yr) (see notes) (feet) (cfs) (gpm) (cfs) (AA/PY) (e/g/f/p) ( o C) (µmhos/cm) (at 25 o C) (Y/N)
Reclamation Ditch at Project Weir (North Main Street)
PDT 4/23/14 18:00 eb NA 0.4 180 --- Float p NR NR NR Site of project weir ~ 70' upstream of North Main culvert
PDT 4/30/14 14:17 eb NA 0.5 224 --- Float p 27.9 1,056 996 At sediment bar ~ 100' upditch from old weir location
PDT 5/2/14 17:38 gp, jp 4.30 NR --- --- --- --- 27.3 1,000 1,040 Installed 90 degree V-notch weir. Installed staff plate with Levelogger upstream of weir. No Barologger was installed today. No visible leakage.  See photos.
PDT 5/7/14 14:15 gp 4.68 NR --- --- --- --- 17.9 1,003 1,162 Weir has a cut on either side of V-notch. Water is flowing through cuts. SCT probe used was YSI30-25ft.
PDT 5/7/14 17:34 gp 4.68 NR --- --- --- --- --- --- --- yes
PDT 6/5/14 15:48 gp 4.12 0.41 184 PY g yes Flow measurement section was 2.1 ft. wide weir opening left after piece of wood with V-notch was removed.
PDT 6/24/14 11:03 gp, gc 4.16 0.94 422 24.8 588 590 SCT: YSI 25ft., Bal # 1263
PDT 6/24/14 14:30 gp, gc 4.13 NR --- --- --- --- yes Downloaded levelogger
PDT 7/28/14 13:46 gp 3.97 NR --- --- --- ---
PDT 7/28/14 14:31 gp 3.97 0.23 103 27.3 1,200 1,149 yes Water is slightly turbid; ditch has lots of algae.
PDT 9/5/14 11:17 gp 4.05 NR --- --- --- ---
PDT 9/5/14 15:23 gp 3.94 0.24 108 26.5 1,043 1,012 yes Water is slightly turbid; ditch has lots of algae.
PDT 10/31/14 10:04 gp, df 3.92 0.21 94 15.5 819 1,010 yes Discarded cart, debris in ditch; Q meas before removing weir; demobed weir, Levelogger.
Four Corners
PDT 5/7/14 16:00 gp NR --- --- --- --- 19.3 882 991 West ditch (Rec ditch) ~75 ft. from Four Corners. 
PDT 5/7/14 16:00 gp NR --- --- --- --- 20.1 1,063 1,173 North ditch ~75 ft. from Four Corners
PDT 5/7/14 16:00 gp NR --- --- --- --- 19.4 902 1,012 South ditch ~75 ft. from Four Corners Alisal ditch
PDT 5/7/14 16:00 gp NR --- --- --- --- 18.0 933 1,076 East ditch ~75 ft. from Four Corners
Gabilan Ditch at East Laurel
PDT 4/30/14 16:15 eb NA 0 0 --- Obs --- 29.3 1,359 1,257 --- In ditch down from impaired culvert, ponded, no surface flow
PDT 5/7/14 14:56 gp 4.80 0 0 --- Obs --- 18.2 1,220 1,401 --- Staff plate installed today. No flow but water is ponded in discontinuous pools.
PDT 6/5/14 11:45 gp 4.83 0 0 --- Obs --- 21.7 1,550 1,655 --- No flow; water is ponded in discontinuous pools.
PDT 6/24/14 12:02 gp, gc 4.82 0 0 --- Obs --- 24.4 1,524 1,541 --- No flow; water is ponded in discontinuous pools.
PDT 7/28/14 12:54 gp 4.44 0 0 --- Obs --- 24.1 1,440 1,467 --- No flow; water is ponded in discontinuous pool. Ponded area is stagnant, with lots of tadpoles.
PDT 9/5/14 11:49 gp 3.90 0 0 --- Obs --- 23.4 1,137 1,169 ---
PDT 10/31/14 12:46 gp 3.70 0 0 --- Obs --- 17.9 1,315 1,522 --- No flow; water is ponded in only small pool. Ponded area is stagnant
Site Conditions Streamflow Water Quality Observations




























































































































(PST/PDT) (mm/dd/yr) (see notes) (feet) (cfs) (gpm) (cfs) (AA/PY) (e/g/f/p) ( o C) (µmhos/cm) (at 25 o C) (Y/N)
Site Conditions Streamflow Water Quality Observations
Natividad Ditch at East Laurel
PDT 4/30/14 16:46 eb NA NR --- --- --- --- 20.1 817 904 Flow appears to be up through culvert
PDT 5/7/14 15:33 gp 5.16 NR --- --- --- --- 18.7 612 696 Staff plate installed today. Flow is going North East.
PDT 5/7/14 15:45 gp --- --- 22.5 654 696 Ponded water in field adjacent to the north of Natividad Ditch.
PDT 6/5/14 12:01 gp 5.17 NR --- --- --- --- 19.9 922 1,022 Water is flowing East through culvert to wetland/pond.
PDT 6/24/14 12:14 gp, gc 5.11 NR 0.15 Obs f 22.2 1,078 1,138 Water is flowing East through culvert to wetland/pond.
PDT 7/28/14 13:13 gp 4.97 NR --- --- --- --- 22.4 1,093 1,149 Water seems stagnant with no surface flow in either direction. Water surface near culvert covered with algae and plants.
PDT 9/5/14 12:04 gp 4.76 NR --- --- --- --- 21.5 1,045 1,121 No evidence of flow in either direction
PDT 10/31/14 12:53 gp 4.45 NR --- --- --- --- 16.7 1,739 2,065 No evidence of flow in either direction
Natividad Wetland (east of East Laurel)
PDT 6/5/14 12:01 gp --- NR --- --- --- --- 22.8 780 815
Surface of water in ditch on east side of culvert is covered with plants/algae and 
appears to be stagnant on the surface. SCT measured approximately 75 ft. east of 
culvert
PDT 6/24/14 12:20 gp, gc --- NR --- --- --- --- 19.8 726 846 SCT measured next to flash boards east of culvert
PDT 7/28/14 13:20 gp --- NR --- --- --- --- 22.5 884 928 Specific conductance measurement made just East of flashboards on Upper Carr Lake. There is flow coming in through flashboards from Carr Lake (video). 
PDT 7/28/14 13:25 gp --- NR --- --- --- --- 21.7 1,041 1,111 Specific conductance measurement made just East of flashboards; water coming from Carr Lake.
PDT 9/5/14 12:25 gp NR --- --- --- --- 20.5 993 1,088 Pond side
Upper Reclamation Ditch (Sherwood Lake Mobile Home Park)
PDT 4/30/14 15:42 eb n.a. 1.3 583 Float p NR NR ~40' down ditch from mobile home park, fast flow (no SCT taken)
4/30/14 16:56 eb n.a. 2.6 1167 Float p 26.6 572 559 Much faster flow than earlier, may be passing slug of flow
PDT 5/7/14 17:04 gp 4.96 0.7 Est f 19.2 1,011 1,137 Gaging station installed today (staff plate and Levelogger). Flow constriction across ditch downstream of station.
PDT 6/5/14 12:54 gp 4.26 0.70 314 AA g 24.4 962 972 Flow constriction that was located d/s of staff plate is now gone.
PDT 6/5/14 14:19 gp 4.26 NR --- --- --- --- --- --- --- yes
PDT 6/5/14 16:14 gp 4.23 NR --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
PDT 6/24/14 16:00 gp 4.48 0.97 435 --- --- --- 27.3 1,135 1,087
Flow constriction across ditch downstream of station has been replaced this time, 
farther downstream than the constriction that was removed on 6/2.. Unable to 
communicate with Levelogger. Bought it back to Balance for troubleshooting
PDT 7/28/14 15:43 gp 4.61 NR --- --- --- ---
PDT 7/28/14 16:43 gp 4.65 0.82 368 --- --- --- 28.4 1,198 1,125
Returned Levelogger to gage at 15:49. Water is clear; lots of algae in ditch.  Flow 
constriction is partially blocking  flow in ditch downstream of station. 0.25 -0.3 cfs were 
flowing into ditch from a pipe from the west (1340µmhos/cm@25oC) 940 feet 
downstream of gage.
PDT 9/5/14 16:52 gp 4.65 0.30 135 --- --- --- 27.8 969 920 Ditch is not choked with algae any more. Drop structure  was rebuilt downstream. Could not communicate with Levelogger. Left it in place.
PDT 10/31/14 12:30 gp, df 5.40 0.43 135 --- --- --- 17.5 973 1,138 yes
Large flow obstruction approx. 20 ft. d/s from staff plate - did not remove it. At least 
other two flow obstructions downstream of 'dam". Back water accumulated upstream of 
dam. Q meas taken downstream of thses constrictions. Evidence of flow into ditch from 
pipe on right bank downstream of dam. Demobed Levelogger.




























































































































(PST/PDT) (mm/dd/yr) (see notes) (feet) (cfs) (gpm) (cfs) (AA/PY) (e/g/f/p) ( o C) (µmhos/cm) (at 25 o C) (Y/N)
Site Conditions Streamflow Water Quality Observations
Well near entrance road off East Laurel
PDT 7/28/14 13:05 gp NA NA --- --- --- --- 20.8 702 763 Specific conductance measured on water dripping from leaky connection (photos).
PDT 9/5/14 12:00 gp NA NA --- --- --- --- --- --- --- Leak in well head was fixed. No access to well water.
USGS Gaging Station at San Jon Road
PDT 6/24/14 16:30 gp NA NR --- --- --- --- 23.1 1,337 1,387
Notes:
1)  eb = Ed Ballman, gp = Gustavo Porras, jp = Jason Park, th = Tom Hannah, gc = Germán Criollo, df = Dan Freitas
2) NR is not recorded, NA or "-" is not applicable
3) Streamflow: AA = standard meter, PY = pygmy meter.  Accuracy e = excellent, g = good, f = fair, p = poor













Carr Lake Drainage Enhancement Options Matrix and 
Associated Cost Estimates 
 
213148 Appendix C - Carr Lake Options Matix.xlsx ©2015 Balance Hydrologics, Inc.
Item Description Benefit
Infrastructure / ease of 
implementation Cost Regulatory Constraints
Reduce tailwater at 
North Main Street
Remove debris obstruction in Rec Ditch 
immediately downstream of North Main, 
requires rebuilding access road lost in 1995 
floods
Potential reductions in water surface 
elevation up to 1 foot, benefits upstream 
to Four Corners
No infrastructure needs, moderate effort 
to implement
Low initial cost, low 
ongoing costs
Routine maintenance, no 
substantial constraints
Replace failing crossings
Replace the failing 48" X 60" farm crossing 
on the Gabilan Ditch (retrofit work 
completed in 2014 reduces immediate need)
Reductions in water elevations of 1 to 2 
feet, benefits for 1,250 feet upstream
Requires new larger crossing (at least 5' X 
5'),moderate effort to implement
Moderately high initial 
cost, low ongoing costs
Routine maintenance with some 




Remove and/or replace informal crossings 
throughout the dry season
Decrease upstream water levels up to 2 
feet in some locations, benefits upstream 
for hundreds to thousands of feet
No to substantial infrastructure needs 
(e.g. temporary or permanent crossings), 
commensurate difficulty to implement
Ranges from low to very 
high both initially and 
ongoing




Construct dry-season check dam or barrier 
with flapgate at the downstream end of the 
Natividad Ditch (Four Corners)
Blockage of dry-season flows allows for 
natural and/or forced drawdown of water 
levels up to 2 feet, impacting entire 
Natividad Ditch
Ranges from simple (gravel bags) to 
moderately involved (permanent 
sill/frame with flashboards)
Low to moderate initial 
and ongoing costs
No substantial regulatory 
requirements 
Control sediment from 
off-site
Construct a sediment control basin at the 
upstream end of the Gabilan Ditch
Control of largest sediment load to Lake, 
impacting Gabilan Ditch and Rec Ditch 
from Four Corners to North Main, 
uncertain water level impacts
Moderate to complex infrastructure 
needs, but very difficult to implement due 
to loss of ag lands
High initial cost, 
moderate to high 
ongoing costs
Substantial regulatory 
considerations due to construction 
and ongoing maintenance needs
Control on-site 
sediment sources
Reconfigure outfalls and ditch slopes as 
needed to prevent slumping and rilling
Long-term reduction in ditch maintance 
needs, modestly increased flood storage 
capacity 
Few infrastructure needs, but very 
difficult to implement due to loss of ag 
lands
High initial cost, 
moderate ongoing costs
Very substantial regulatory 




Physically remove sediment deposits in 
select locations to remove "high points"
Localized reductions in water levels of 
several inches, potential impacts to 
hundreds of feet of ditch length per spot 
removal
No infrastructure needs, moderately 
difficult to implement in some reaches
Initial and ongoing costs 
depend on the extent of 
sediment blockages, 
generally low to 
moderate.
Relatively minimal regulatory 
considerations if performed as 
ongoing maintenance
Control water levels on-
site
Install dry-season lift pump (s) to remove 
flow from problem areas
Reductions in water levels up to 2 feet, 
impacting thousands of feet of ditch run
Moderate infrastructure needs, moderate 
ease of implementation
High initial costs, 
moderate ongoing costs
Relatively few regulatory 
constraints
Diversion of flow off-site
Install dry-season lift pump (s) to divert flow 
into the local sanitary sewer system for 
recycling off-site
Reductions in water levels up to 2 feet, 
impacting thousands of feet of ditch run
Moderate infrastructure needs, moderate 
ease of implementation
High initial costs, 
moderate ongoing costs
Substantial regulatory 
considerations and need for 
appropriative water right
Appendix C - Potential options for enhanced dry-season drainage in the ditch system at Carr Lake
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T:\Monterey Projects\3119\Docs\Cost Estimate\3119 Est 2015-0609.xlsx
Client: Monterey County
Project Name: Carr Lake - Alternative #1: Control of Water Levels On Site
Project Location: Salinas, CA
Date of Estimate: June 9, 2015
Prepared by: Whitson Engineers (RPW/ndm)
Item No. Code Item Qty UOM Unit Cost Total Cost
1 Mobilization (est. 5% of Project Cost) 1 LS 10,000.00$     10,000$      
2 Job Site Management 1 LS 5,000.00$       5,000$        
3 Concrete Weir w/ Flashboards 1 LS 8,000.00$       8,000$        
4 Overhead Electrical Service 2,100 LF 15.00$            31,500$      
5 6" PVC DR25 pipe, buried 5' deep 1,800 LF 55.00$            99,000$      
6 12" PVC DR25 pipe 20 LF 100.00$          2,000$        
7 Concrete Inlet Structure w/ Bar Screen 1 LS 8,000.00$       8,000$        
8 Prepackaged lift station (60"-dia pump vault, 5 hp pump & controls) 1 LS 62,000.00$     62,000$      
SUBTOTAL: 225,500$    
MINOR ITEMS & CONTINGENCY: 10% 22,550$      
30% 67,650$      
ESCALATION (2015 to 2016): 3% 6,765$        
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST, ROUNDED ($2016): 323,000$    
Note: Assumes simplex pump station; if duplex pumps required, add $15,000.
Engineer's Preliminary Estimate of Probable Construction Cost
 SOFT COSTS (PROJECT MANAGEMENT, DESIGN, ENVIRONMENTAL, 
PERMITTING, TESTING, INSPECTIONS): 
This estimate of construction cost is a professional opinion, based upon the engineer's experience with the design 
and construction of similar projects. It is prepared only as a guide and is subject to change.  Whitson Engineers 
and its subconsultants make no warranty, whether expressed or implied, that the actual costs will not vary from 
these estimated costs, and assumes no liability for such variances. This estimate specifically excludes any costs 
associated with land or easement purchase.
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T:\Monterey Projects\3119\Docs\Cost Estimate\3119 Est 2015-0609.xlsx
Client: Monterey County
Project Name: Carr Lake - Alternative #2: Discharge to Sanitary Sewer
Project Location: Salinas, CA
Date of Estimate: June 9, 2015
Prepared by: Whitson Engineers (RPW/ndm)
Item No. Code Item Qty UOM Unit Cost Total Cost
1 Mobilization (est. 5% of Project Cost) 1 LS 5,000.00$       5,000$        
2 Job Site Management 1 LS 5,000.00$       5,000$        
3 Overhead Electrical Service 2,100 LF 15.00$            31,500$      
4 6" PVC DR25 pipe, buried 5' deep 20 LF 60.00$            1,200$        
5 12" PVC DR25 pipe 20 LF 100.00$          2,000$        
6 Concrete Inlet Structure w/ Bar Screen 1 LS 8,000.00$       8,000$        
7 SSMH, 4' deep 1 LS 3,000.00$       3,000$        
8
Pre-packaged lift station (60"-dia pump vault, 
2 hp pump and controls)  & flow sensors in 
30"SS
1 LS 55,000.00$     55,000$      
SUBTOTAL: 110,700$    
MINOR ITEMS & CONTINGENCY: 10% 11,070$      
30% 33,210$      
ESCALATION (2015 to 2016): 3% 3,321$        
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST, ROUNDED ($2016): 159,000$    
Note: Assumes simplex pump station; if duplex pumps required, add $12,000.
Assumes that pumping will be required for connection to sewer; for gravity connection, subtract $40,000
Engineer's Preliminary Estimate of Probable Construction Cost
 SOFT COSTS (PROJECT MANAGEMENT, DESIGN, ENVIRONMENTAL, 
PERMITTING, TESTING, INSPECTIONS): 
This estimate of construction cost is a professional opinion, based upon the engineer's experience with the design 
and construction of similar projects. It is prepared only as a guide and is subject to change.  Whitson Engineers 
and its subconsultants make no warranty, whether expressed or implied, that the actual costs will not vary from 
these estimated costs, and assumes no liability for such variances. This estimate specifically excludes any costs 
associated with land or easement purchase.
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T:\Monterey Projects\3119\Docs\Cost Estimate\3119 Est 2015-0609.xlsx
Client: Monterey County
Project Name: Carr Lake - Alternative #3: Discharge to Sanitary Sewer (2 Locations)
Project Location: Salinas, CA
Date of Estimate: June 19, 2015
Prepared by: Whitson Engineers (RPW/ndm)
Item No. Code Item Qty UOM Unit Cost Total Cost
1 Mobilization (est. 5% of Project Cost) 1 LS 5,000.00$       11,000$      
2 Job Site Management 1 LS 5,000.00$       5,000$        
3 Overhead Electrical Service to both sites 3,020 LF 15.00$            45,300$      
4 6" PVC DR25 pipe, buried 5' deep 40 LF 60.00$            2,400$        
5 12" PVC DR25 pipe 40 LF 100.00$          4,000$        
6 Concrete Inlet Structure w/ Bar Screen 2 LS 8,000.00$       16,000$      
7 SSMH, 4' deep 2 LS 3,000.00$       6,000$        
8
Pre-packaged lift station (60"-dia pump vault, 
2 hp pump and controls)  & flow sensors in 
30"SS @ Natividad Creek
1 LS 55,000.00$     55,000$      
9
Pre-packaged lift station (72"-dia pump vault, 
6 hp pump and controls)  & flow sensors in 
30"SS @ Reclamation Ditch
1 LS 85,000.00$     85,000$      
SUBTOTAL: 229,700$    
MINOR ITEMS & CONTINGENCY: 10% 22,970$      
25% 57,425$      
ESCALATION (2015 to 2016): 3% 6,891$        
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST, ROUNDED ($2016): 317,000$    
Note: Assumes simplex pump stations; if duplex pumps required, add $18,000.
Engineer's Preliminary Estimate of Probable Construction Cost
 SOFT COSTS (PROJECT MANAGEMENT, DESIGN, ENVIRONMENTAL, 
PERMITTING, TESTING, INSPECTIONS): 
This estimate of construction cost is a professional opinion, based upon the engineer's experience with the design 
and construction of similar projects. It is prepared only as a guide and is subject to change.  Whitson Engineers 
and its subconsultants make no warranty, whether expressed or implied, that the actual costs will not vary from 
these estimated costs, and assumes no liability for such variances. This estimate specifically excludes any costs 
associated with land or easement purchase.
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T:\Monterey Projects\3119\Docs\Cost Estimate\3119 Est 2015-0609.xlsx
Client: Monterey County
Project Name: Carr Lake - Alternative #4: Discharge to Sanitary Sewer (Portable Pump)
Project Location: Salinas, CA
Date of Estimate: June 19, 2015
Prepared by: Whitson Engineers (RPW/ndm)
Item No. Code Item Qty UOM Unit Cost Total Cost
1 Mobilization (est. 5% of Project Cost) 1 LS 5,000.00$       5,000$        
2 Job Site Management 1 LS 5,000.00$       5,000$        
3 6" PVC DR25 pipe, buried 5' deep 20 LF 60.00$            1,200$        
4 12" PVC DR25 pipe 20 LF 100.00$          2,000$        
5 Concrete Inlet Structure w/ Bar Screen 1 LS 8,000.00$       8,000$        
6 SSMH, 4' deep 1 LS 3,000.00$       3,000$        
7 Controls & Float sensors in 30"SS 1 LS 12,000.00$     12,000$      
SUBTOTAL: 36,200$      
MINOR ITEMS & CONTINGENCY: 10% 3,620$        
30% 10,860$      
ESCALATION (2015 to 2016): 3% 1,086$        
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST, ROUNDED ($2016): 52,000$      
Engineer's Preliminary Estimate of Probable Construction Cost
 SOFT COSTS (PROJECT MANAGEMENT, DESIGN, ENVIRONMENTAL, 
PERMITTING, TESTING, INSPECTIONS): 
Note: Cost assumes that County can utilize during the dry weather months an existing  portable pump.  This 
alternative only installs permanent connections and controls
This estimate of construction cost is a professional opinion, based upon the engineer's experience with the design 
and construction of similar projects. It is prepared only as a guide and is subject to change.  Whitson Engineers 
and its subconsultants make no warranty, whether expressed or implied, that the actual costs will not vary from 
these estimated costs, and assumes no liability for such variances. This estimate specifically excludes any costs 
associated with land or easement purchase.
